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This Cabinet Victrola
Oak or Mahogany, $100
Easy Paynlents

STANDPATTERS
#•
If you were to visit in the center of the great city o f London, i d these days, and stand still and look in a window
you would not be there long before a man in blue would put his hand on your shoulder and say:
“ Please move on.”
»
“ Why should I move on?”
\
“ You’re blocking the traffic.”
“ I am not interfering with anyone.”
“ Your standing still and doing nothing is going to cause an obstruction here; you must please move on. Keep
moving. You can go that way, or you can go that, but you cannot stand still; you must move.”
‘ It is even so in life. You cannot stand still. The moment you stand still and say, “ I am just going to be an
interested onlooker,” you become an obstacle. If you stand, someone else is going to stand. Don’t you know that?
You ean’t stand still without impeding progress. If you are not with him you Are against him.. If you are not ex
ercising the great force that gathers, by your very negative of that you are exercising the force that scatters men
here and there and everywhere.

Musical
Critics Say:
‘T he tone of the Victrola
is the / most natural of all in
struments.”
This is why the greatest
artists will sing for the Vic-*
trola only.
It is also the reason why discriminating people in
sist upon the Victrola for their home. There is a
reason why you should bu}r of us—We Give Service
FEBRUARY RECORDS NOW ON SALE

Come and h ear further discussion of this them e next Sunday evening.

F IR S T

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

CH URCH

Services for Sunday, F ebruary 4th:
10:00 a m .- P asto r preaches. Theme: “The D estructiveness of
Suspicion.”
11:20 a. m.—Sunday-school.
3:00 p. m.—W orth-W hile Boys an d Girls.
7:00 p. m.—P asto r preaches. Theme: “S tan d p atters. ”

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
TH E P E O P L E S D R U G STO RE.

Free Delivery

A lw ays Open.

Plymouth Odd Fellows Planning Big Event
The local lodge of Odd Fellows
are planning on a big event here
Wednesday, February 7th, when
they will hold • an inspiration rocetiug in their hall, over the Rockwell
Pharmaeyi'S Several grand lodge
officers, including Grand Master F
S. Scupholm, J r., and Grand Secre
tary Fred A. Rogers will be present
on this occasion. A special session
of the grand lodge will be held and
all P. G.’s> wno have not taken tbe
grand lodge degrees will have them
conferred upon them at that time, if
they so desire. Lodges at Dearborn,
Wayne and Ypsilanti have been in
vited to be present and the members
of the local lodge are leaving nothing
undone to make their visit here a
pleasant and profitable one
^*'*fhe Plymouth I. G rt). F. lodge is
in a n^ost flourishing condition, en
joying a healthy growth, and its
members are enthusiastic over its
future outlook. ^

W e H av e B een B uilding

For A Good Many Years
Bnilding A R eputation

For Good Lumber, Good Service and Fair Dealing
We hope lo have fcne pleasure of figuring- with you when ready to build

A Store, Home, B arn, Shed o r Fence
In tact anything involving LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
GHAS. MATHER, Sec. ft Manager

HARDWARE

HEATING

W a s h in g
M a c h in e s ..,
United Engine Co.’s Electric Washer, all steel
frame, two tub attachment, special introductory
price fr ?m Ffeh. 2 to 0; Call at store for demon
stration.

F . IV. H ILLM A N
PHONE 287.
PLUMBING

TINNING

Last Call for Water Taxes

Celebrated Their
Wayne Gets $252,721
25th Anniversary
From Motor Car Tax , >
Saturday evening forty relatives and
Edward H. Hines, county rogd com
missioner, issued the following state friends gathered at the pleasant home
ment Saturday relative to the am of W. S. Birch, to help Mr. and Mrs.
ount of money Wayne county has re Lyndon celebrate their twenty-fifth
ceived for good road purposes from wedding anniversary. At eight o’clook
Michigan motor vehicle registration strains of the wedding march were
heard and to the enjoyment of all Mr.
fees:
“The report of the department of and Mrs. Lyndon ,were re-married
state ju st published show that Wayne again, the bride appearing in the usual
county’s share of the 1916 auto tax veil and orange blossoms. The bride
is $252,721.58. P art of this money was presented with a beautiful bouquet
was received early in July and the of carnationd'and the groom with a bag
balance early in January 1917. In of silver. A bounteous lunch was then
served. The evening was most enjoy
additidn to this anjount $55,887.34
able and all departed at a late hour, de
has been paid into the county road
claring Mr. and Mrs. Birch royal enter
fund of Wayne county for 1917 li
tainers. Mr. Lyndon has been in the
censes issued during November and
employ of fhe Birch family for twentyDecember of 1916.
three
years,
‘The report further shows that the
motor vehicle tax collected for 1916
for the entire state amounted to
$485.57 was collected on taxes for
u
1917. The total number of commer
Three adult classes are being
cial cars registered was 11,417; pleas
ure cars, 148,635; motorcycles, 8,951; organized in the Methodist Sunday
school, in evidence of the increased
chauffeurs, 11,282; dealers, 608; interest in the adult department.
manufacturers, 74.
Wayne county
The Womnn’s Friendly Bible Class
shows a registration of 5,062 com was organized last week a t a social
mercial cars and 41,349 pleasure gathering held at the home of Mrs.
R.
R. Parrott, the following officers
cars, a total registration of 46,411; having
been previously chosen: Pres.
and in addition thereto 3,685 motor Mrs. R. R. Parrott, vice-pres. Mrs.
cycles, 5,125 chauffeurs, 89 dealers Wyman B artlett; secretary, Mrs.
and 40 manufacturers were register John Gale; treasurer, Mis. George
Richwine; teacher, Mrs. I; N. Dicked from Wayne county.
erson.
The class motto is “ If you
would have friends, be one.”
The Soresis Bible Class is made up
of young women and they have
about thirty members, although the
charter membership list will not be
closed until the middle of February,
Theodore Harmon, who has ac when the organization will be per
quired quite a reputation as a curio fected.
They had a lively social
collector, has lately come into poss-' thering, a t the parsonage last Frie^jon of an 'especially interesting
y evenjng.
article, namely, the barrel in which
The men are not going to be left
Mrs. Edna Edson Taylor of Bay City, out,
for last Sunday twenty-one men
Mich., made a trip over Niagara Falls met at the Sunday School hour and
in the year 1910.
The barrel was began plans for organization, choos
constructed according to her orders. ing as a temporary committee, Geo.
I t is made of very hard wood, bound H. Johnson, W. B. Lombard and
with twelve iron hoops fastened with
Jolliffe. The class will meet
bolts. The diameter of the barrel is Harold
Sunday and all men are invited
■fifteen inches at the bottom, thirty next
but
organization
-not be ejected
inches in the largest part, ju st abov^ until the charter will
membership roll is
the center, and twenty-five inches at completed.
the top, and it is four and one-half
feet high.
Mrs. Taylor went over
Horseshoe Falls* on the Canadian side.
Mrs, Nancy Bradner of Lansing,
She was placed in the barrel, her feet
a t the small end which, was weighted. has been visiting relatives h e r e f o r
rf(hree men then took her in ar small the past week.
•
boat to the middle of the river, where
air was pumped into the barrel, the . Last Tuesday morning, while driv
cover p ut on, and it was then thrown ing near her home a t Waterford, Mxm.
overboard. The woman was in the Len Vickery met with a painful acci
water between ten and fifteen min dent. In passing an automobile her
utes, and when, brought ashore was buggy and the auto skidded •***
so overcome by fright and exhaustion collided, breaking the wheel of
that she had to be taken to a hospital. buggy and throwing Mrs. V ic k e ry
Mr. Harmon came into possession' of on the frozen ground. She w
the barrel through a distant relative. mediately ta k e n to . h e r h o m e,

New Classes Organized

An Interesting Relic

A few more days will be allowed
water takers for the payment of
water taxes. The time for payment
expired February 1st. If you have
not paid your water taxes, do so at
your earliest convenience.

R. Parrott, VillageTreasurer
tbe for the Mail

S

ician wrs called, but he ft

Fish supper a t .the Baptist church ■
tonight.

Sacred Concert a t .
Lutheran Church
A sacred concert or song service will
be given at the Lutheran church, Fri
day evening, Feb. 9th, beginning at
7:30 o’clock standard time. Singing by
the church octette and a male quartette.
All are welcome. Don’t forget the
date. The following is the program:
CARISTMAS
Es schallet so maechtig............. German
C. Wonnberger
O come, all ye F a it h f u l! ..........English
H. Breitenbacfi
PASSION
Der sterbende Erloeser__........ .German
Job. Mich. Hayden
O bleeding head and wounddb.. English ’
J. Leb. Bach I
EASTER
Hallejah—Octette....... ............... German
W. Burheim
Hallejah—Quartette
C. Wonnberger
INTERMISSION
Silver collection taken
TRINITY
Y^er unter dem Schirm...............German
Psalm 91
Geo. Kesael
The heav’ns are telling...............English
L. V. Beethoven
A BLESSED END
Wenn der Herr die Gefangenen. .German
Psalm 126
Palmer
Abide with m e........................... English
H. Breitenbach

Death of Miss
Rosana Vanlnwagen

An Electric Lunch
is not only pleasing lo th‘e p5date/hut is quifcklv
and enjoyahlv prepared on an

Electric Grill
Electric Grill cooking causes no dirt, smoke or
disagreeable fumes: it broils, boils, stews and
- fries; and it cooks two dishes at the one time.
Just atta h to a lamp-socket, anywhere. . Eco
nomicaljn operation and always ready for use
COMK 1N ANI) INSPECT TT,

The, Detroit Edison Co.
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.

| The

Miss Rosana Vanlnwagen, who had
been in failing health the past three
years, died at her home on South Main
street, last Saturday evening. She was
nearly eighty years of age and had
been a resident of Plymouth the great
er part of her life. The deceased is
survived by one cousin and several
neices and nephews. A neice, Miss
Laura Stiles o f ‘Detroit, was with her
at the time of her death. Miss Van
lnwagen was a highly intelligent
woman, a great reader and retained her
faculties- to.aremarkable degree. She
was born; on tbe farm at the corner of
South Main and Golden streets, now
owned by Frank Palmer. The old
Vanlnwagen home was burned about
three ^ears ago. and has since been re
placed by’a new and modern residence.
TJhe funeral services were held from her
late home Wednesday morning at ten
o’clock, Rev. B. F. Farber conducting
the services. Interment in Riverside
cemetery.
Rev. F. M. Field was in . Detroit,
Monday attending the Methodist
Preachers’ meeting.
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-It installs the principal of-syslem into his
management of money matters; it pro
vides a systematic method of accumulat
ing the necessary capital; it gives him
the prestige of an affiliation: with a
strong hanking institution.
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We will place on sale FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, a large assortment qf
i

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes,
Combination Hot Water Bottles,
and Fountain Syringes

O T JR

O

F F E R

To those bringing us their old Hot .Water Bottle or Fountain Syringe, we allow
85c towards the purchase of a new Hot Water Bottle or Fountain Syringe and on Com-bination Hot Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe, 50c towards the purchase of anew
‘N Y A L Q U A L I T Y S T O R E . ”

’P h o n e 1 2 3 .

Q . M. R O C K W E L L , P h .

-
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Plymouth United Savings Bank
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Man j

who aspires some day to go into business
for himself cannot afford to overlook the
advantages of a Savings Account with the
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'c r a n e s " for
SLUGGISH B O IL S
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache^
biliousness,
indigestion, the sick, sour
—these
she
meant
to
throw
between
“Yes. It haunts me. I’ll be well
form swayed with him, pressing closer. Duane backed down the middle of the
CHAPTER XXVI—Continued.
stomach
and foul gases—turn them
soon—able to go o u t Then that— him and all that terrible p a st They
She held her face up, and he was feoo»* vestibule, up the steps, and halted
—1S—
oat to-night and keep them out with
were
her
power,
*and
she
meant
to
th
at
hell
will
come
back!”
Why? Then earn© realization. He pelled to look. It was wonderful now: In tbe center of the wide doorway.
use them alL He dared not think o f' Cascarets.
“No. no I” she said with emotion.
There seemed to be a rustling In bis
Was not a ranger now., He cared noth white, yet glowing, with the red lips
Millions of men and women take S
“Some drunken cowboy, some fool accepting her sacrifice.
ing for the state. He had no thought parted; and dark eyes alluring. But ears through which pierced sharp,
“But Ray-r-you dear, noble girl — Casearet now and then and never
with a gun, will hunt me out In every
of freeing the eotamunlty of a danger- that was not all. There was passion, ringing cUp-clop of Iron hoofs. He
know the misery caused by a lazy
Pm
poor.
I
have
nothing.
And
I’m
town,
wherever
I
go,”
he
went
on.
on* outlaw, of ridding the country of unquenchable spirit, woman’s resolve, could see only the corner of the street.
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
.iplserably. "Buck Duane!
To kill a cripple.”
But suddenly into that shot lean«n obstacle to Its progress and pros deep and mighty.
“Oh, you’ll be well some day,” she ach.
Buck Duane!"
perity. He wanted to kill Poggin. It
“I love yon, Duane!” she said. “For limbed dusty bay horses. There was
Don’t put In another day of distress.
"Hush!
Don’t speak so. Listen. replied. “And listen. I have money. Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
las significant now that he forgot the my sake don’t go out to meet this out a clattering of nervous hoofs pulled
You remember that day in Val Verde, My mother left me w§y off. All she remove the sour fermenting food;
other outlaws. He was the gunman, law face to face. It’s something wild to a halt.
when I came to you—pleaded with you had was her father’s— Do you under take the excess bile from your liver
the gun-thrower, the gun-fighter, pas In you. Conquer It If you' love me.”
Duane saW the tawny Poggin speak to
We’ll take Uncle Jim and
not to meet Poggin? Oh, that was a stand?
sionate and terrible. His father’s
Duane became suddenly weak, and his companions. He dismounted quickly.
carry out all the constipated
terrible hour for me. But It showed your mother. We’ll go to Louisiana— and
blood, that dark and fierce strain, his when he did take her Into his arms They followed su it They had the man
waste matter and poison In the
me the truth. I saw the struggle be to my old home. It’s far from here. bowels. Then you will feel great.
mother’s spirit, that strong and un again he scarcely had strength to lift ner of ranchers about to conduct some
There’s
a
plantation
to
work.
There
tween your passion to kill and your
quenchable spirit of the surviving pio her'to a sent beside him. She seemed business. No guns showed. Poggin
A Casearet to-night straightens you
for me. I could have saved you are horses and cattle—a great cypress out by morning. They work while
neer—these had been In hlih; and the more than a dead weight. Her calm started leisurely for the bank door,
then bad I known what I know now. forest to c u t Oh, you’ll have mu$h to you sleep. A 10-cent box from
killings, one after another, the wild ness had fled. She was throbbing, pal quickening step a little. The others,
Now I understand that—that thing do. You’ll forget there. You’ll ieurn any drug store means a d ear head,
and.haunted years, had made him, ab pitating, quivering, with hot. wet close together, came behind him.
hi cli haunts you. But you’ll never to love my home. It’s a beautiful old sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
solutely in spite of his will, the gun cheeks and arms that clung to him Blossom Kane had a bag In his left
have to kill another man, thank God!” place. There are groves where the and bowel action for months. Chil
man. He realized it now, bitterly, Uke vines. She lifted her mouth to hand. Jim Fletcher was left at the
Like a drowning man he would have gray mosspblows all day and the night dren love Cascarets because they
hopelessly.
him. whispering, “Kiss me!" She curb, and he had already gathered up
grasped at straws, but he could not ingales Sing all night."
The thing he had Intelligence meant to change him,.hold him.
the bridles.
“My darling!” cried Duane, broken never gripe or sicken. Adv.
voice
his passionate query.
enough to hate he had become. At
Poggin entered the vestibule first,
Duane bent down, and her arms
She put tender arms round his neck. ly. “No, aio, no!"
last he shuddered under the driving, went round his neck and drew him with Kane on one side, Boldt on the
Clinched His Assertion.
Yet he knew In his heart that he
Because you’ll have me with you al
ruthless, inhuman blood-lust of the close. With his Ups on hers he seemed other, a little In the rear.
“Anything new In the show?" asked
ways.” she replied. “Because always was yielding to her, that he could not the local manager. “Yes,” answered
gunman. A'ctual pride of his record! to float away. That kiss closed his
As hq strode In he saw Duane.
What the visiting agent. “The biggest sup
shall be between you and that— resist her a moment longer.
Actual vanity - in Uls speed with a eyes, and he could not lift his head.
“Hell’s Fire!v he cried.
was this madness of love?
that terrible thing.”
gun! Actual jealousy of any rival!
ply of new songs, new faces, new
Something Inside Dunne burst, pierc
He sat motionless, holding her, blind
“We’ll be happy,” she whispered. jokes ever shown in captivity. Just to
It seemed with the spoken thought
Duane could not believe It.
But and helpless, wrapped In a sweet, dark ing all of him with cold. Was it that
absolute assurance of her power came "Oh, I know. Come!—come!—come
show you the trouble we’ve taken with
there he was, without a choice. What glory. She kissed him—one long, end fear?
Her eyes were closing, heavy-lidded, that show, we’ve been collecting all
to her. Duane realized Instantly that
he had feared for years had become less kiss—or else a thousand times.
“Buck Dunne!" echoed Kane:
he was In the arms of a stronger and she lifted sweet, tremulous, wait that material for the last ten years.”
a monstrous reality. He stood strip Her Ups, her wet cheeks, her hair, the
One instant Poggin looked up and
woman: than she who had pleaded with ing lips.
ped bare, his soul naked—the soul of softness, the fragrance of her. the ten Duane looked down.
With bursting heart Duane bent to
him that fatal day.
Cain. And a t the utter abasement der clasp of her arms, the swell of
Like a striking Jaguar Poggin mov
HIGH COST OF LIVING
‘We’ll—we’ll be married and leave them. Then he held her, close pressed
the soul he despised suddenly leaped her breast—all these seemed to Inclose ed. Almost as quickly Duane threw
to
him, while with dim eyes he looked
Texas,"
she
said,
softly,
with
the
red
and quivered with the thought of Rav him.
his arm.
This
Is a serious matter with house
blood rising rich and dark In her out over the line of low hills In the
The guns boomed almost together.
Longstreth.
Duane could not put her from him.
west, down where the sun was setting keepers as food prices are constantly
cheeks.
Then came agony. • He loved the He yielded to her lips and arms,
Duane felt a blow just before he
going
up.
To overcome this, cut out
gold and red, down oyer the Nueces
“R ay!"
girl. .He wanted her. All her sweet watching her, involuntarily returning pulled trigger. His thoughts came
high priced meat dishes and serve
“Yes we will, though you’re laggard and the wild brakes of the Rio Grande the
ness. her fire, and pleading returntti her caresses, sure now of her Intent, fast, like the strange dots before his
£
your
family
more Skinner’s Macaroni
which he was never to see again.
In asking me, sir.”
to torture him.
fascinated by the sweetness of her, eyes. His raising gun had loosened
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de
It was In this solemn and exalted licious and most nutritious of all foods.
“But, dear—suppose," he replied,
That was In his hand. Poggin had drawn quick
At that moment the door opened, and bewildered, almost lost.
huskily, “suppose there might be—be moment that Duane accepted happi Write the Skinner Mfg. Co.. Omaha,
what It was to be loved by a woman. er! A tearing agony encompassed his
Ray Longstreth entered.
children-—a boy. A boy with his ness and faced new life, trusting this Nebr., for beautiful cook book, (|Mllng
“Duane,” she said, softly. “Captain His years of outlawry had blotted out breast. He pulled—pulled—at ran
brave and tender woman to be strong how to prepare It in a hundred different
father’s blood P’
any boyish love he might have known. dom. Thunder of booming shots all
MacNelly sent me to you.”
“I pray God there will be. I do er than the dark and fateful passion ways. It’s free to every woman.—Adv,
“But yqu shouldn’t have come," re This was what he had to giye up^- about him ! Red flashes, jets of
not fear what you fear. But even so— that had shadowed his p ast
all this wonder of her sweet person, smoke, shrill yells! He was sinking.
plied Duane.
Really Annoying.
It would come back—that wind of
he’ll be half ray blood."
“As soon as he told me I would this strange fire he feared yet The end; yes, the end! With fading
“Well, that’s enough to try the pa
Duane felt the storm rise and break flame, that madness to " forget, that
have come whether he wished 11 or loved, this mate his deep and tortured sight he saw Kane go down, then
In him. And his terror was that of driving, relentless Instinct for blood. tience of Jo b !” exclaimed the village
Never until that Boldt. But supreme torture, bitterer
not. Tou left me—all of us—stunted. soul recogplzed.
joy quelling fear. The shining glory .It would come back with those pale, minister, as he threw aside the local
I had no time to thank you. Oh. 3 do moment ha<l he divined the meaning than death, Poggin stood, mane like a
of love in this woman’s eyes made him drifting, haunting faces and the ac paper.
—w ith, all ray soul. It was nobl9 of of a woman-rto a man. That meaning lion’s, back to the wall, bloody-faced,
“Why, what’s the matter, dear?"
weak as a child.
How could she cusing fading eyes, but all his life,
you. Father Is overcome. He d’-dn’t was spiritual tn that he saw there grand, with his guns spouting red !
love him—how could she so bravely always between them and him, render asked his wife.
expect so much. And he’ll be true. might have b^en for him, under hap
All faded, darkened. The thunder
“Last Sunday I preached from the
ing
them
powerless,
would
be
the
faith
face
a
future
with
him?
Yef
she
held
But, Duane, I was told to hurry, and pier circumstances, a life of noble deadened. Duane fell, seemed float
him In her arms, twining her hands and love and beauty of this noble text ‘Be ye, therefore, steadfast,’ ” an
She Was Leading an Old Lady.
deeds lived for such a woman.
here Tm selfishly using time."
ing.
There it drifted—Ray Longswered the good m an; “but the printer
woman.
round
his
neck,
and
pressing
close
“Don’t go! Don’t go!" she cried, streth’s sweet face, white, with dark, upon her face. She was leading an
“Go, then—and leave me. You
makes It read, ‘Be ye there for break
(THE END.)
mustn't unnerve me now, when there’s as he started violently.
tragic eyes, fading from his sight old lady, gray-haired, austere-faced, to him. Her faith and love and beauty
fast.’ ”
. fading . . . fading . . . somber and sad. His mother I She
a desperate game to finish."'
“I must. Dear, good-by. Remember
“Need it be desperate?" she whisp I loved you!”
was feeble, but she walked erect She KAKAPOS TAKEN IN SNARES BRITISH LION REALLY SCOTCH
ered, coming close to him.
CHAPTER XXVII.
He pulled her hands loose from his,,
was pale, shaking, yet maintained her
"Yes; It can’t be else.”
stepped back.
dignity.
Simple Trick That Is Resorted To by Fergus the First of Scotland, a
Her eyes were dark, strained, beau
Light shone before Duane’s eyes—
“Ray, dearest—I believe—I’ll come
Then someone In white uttered a
Proved by the Records, Took the
New Zealanders to Trap These
tiful, and they shed a light upon back!" he whispered.
thick, strange light that, came and low cry nnd knelt by Duane’s bed.
Animal as Device.
Wary Birds.
Duane he had never seen before.
went; For a long time dull booming His mother flung wide her arms with
These last words were falsehood.
“You're going to take some mad
The British lion Is not British, after
He reached the door, gave one last sounds rushed by. tilling all. It was a a strange gesture.
The New Zealand kakapo, or- large
risk,” she said. “Let me persuade piercing glance to fix forever in mem dream in which there was nothing;
“This man!
They’ve not brought parrot, with all Its credit for bruins, nil. In the broad sense, but strictly Glris! Try. This! Makes Hair Thick,
you not to. You said—you cared for ory that white face with its dark, a drifting under a burden i darkness, back my boy. Tills man’s his father! allows Itself to be caught in a very speaking. Scottish. This, of course,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful—No
light, sound, movement; and vague, Where is my son? My son—0I1. my simple manner. In the dusk of the sounds like a contradiction, and it is.
me—and I—oh, Duane—don’t you staring, tragic eyes.
' More Itching Scalp.
obscure
sense
of
time—time
that
was
-—know- -?"
But
it
seems
that,
officially,
birds
nnd
son.I"
“Duane!"
early dawii the Maoris, carrying tame
The? low voice, deep, sweet as an
When Dunne grew stronger it was kakapo? tied to long sticks, set off to animals as national emblems qre not
He lied with that moan Uke thunder, very long. There was fire—creeping,
Within ten minutes after an appli
old chord, faltered and broke and
•nth, liell in his ears. To forget her, consuming fire. A dark cloud of flame a pleasure to He by the west wiudow hunt. These are tlie call birds used always the ones most favored'
cation Of Danderine you cannot find a
failed.
and'watch Uncle Jim whittle ills stick to attract by their screams the large thought by all the most appropriate. single trace of dandruff or falling hair
to get back his nerve, he forced ’into enveloped Idm, rolled him away.
He saw then, dimly, a room that was and listen to his talk. The wild man flocks of kakapos flying . overhead. It is a curious condition of things.
Duane sustained a sudden shock mind the image of Poggin—Hoggin had
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
and an instant of paralyzed confusion sent the cold sickness of fear to his strange, strange people moving about was broken now. He told many In While one Maori tethers the call birds
A writer in the London Graphic calls will please you Tncst will be after a
of thought
marrow. There was a horrible thrill over him, With faint voices, far away, teresting things abou^ people Duane by the leg and sets them screaming to attention to the case of the “British” few weeks’ use, when you see new
things
in
a
dream.
He
saw
again,
She moved, she swept out her hands,
had known—people who had grown up the full extent of their' lusty lungs, an lion, for Instance. Fergus I of Scot
Is sudden remembrance that
clearly, and consciousness returned, and married, failed, succeeded, gone other cuts as many perches as there land, the records show, took the lion hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but
and the wonder of her eyes dimmed Poggin likewise had been taunted
really now hair—growing aU over the
In a flood of tears.
fear of him.
The dark tide over still unreal, still strange, full of those away, and died. But It was hard to are men in the hunting party from the as a device long before English Coeur scalp.
“My God! You can’t care for me?" whelmed Duane, and when he left vague and far-away tilings. Then he keep .Uncle Jim off the subject of neighboring bush. By means of flax de Lion, while the three little beasts
A little Danderine immediately dou
was
not
dead.
He
lay
stiff,
like
a
“ he cried, hoarsely.
guns, outlaws, fights. He could not bands these are lashed firmly to differ in the English quarters of the national
the room he was fiered. Implacable,
stone, with a weight ponderous as a seem to divine how mention of these ent parts of a little hut or whare (in Shield are properly leopnrds. not Hons. bles the beauty of your hair. No dlf».
Then she met him, hands outstretch steeled to any outcome, quick like
ferenco how dull, faded, brittle and
mountain
upon
him
and
all
his
bound
ed.
things hurt Duane. Uncle Jim was which the hunters secrete themselves),
Nor is that all. While the English
panther, somber as death, In the thrall
body racked in slow, dull-beating childish now, and.he had a great pride so as to act as perches for tlie'unsus- make a pictorial parade of the lion, scraggy, Just moisten a cloth, with v*'/
“But I do—I do !”
of this strange passion.
and carefully draw It
Swift as light Duane caught her and
In his nephew.. He wanted to hear pecting birds. Each percb Is so fixed they personify thetnselves as “John Danderine
There was no excitement In the agony.
A woman’s face hovered over him, of all of Duane’s exile. And If there that it canj-be drawn down Into the Bull,” for the bull Is stronger thhn the through your hair, taking one email
held her to his breast He stood hold street. He crossed to the bank corner.
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
white
and
tragic-eyed,
like
one
of
his
ing her tight with the feel of her
was
one
thing
more
than
another
that
Hon
and
more
consistently
brave
and
clock i inside pointed the hour of
whare thoeagh the roof. On the perches
warm, throbbing breast and the clasp two. He went through the door Into old haunting phantoms, yet sweet pleased him It was to talk about the are placed running nooses of flax, and dignified, and It is to their fine cattle ing—your hair will be light, .fluffy and
of her arms and flesh and blood reali the vestibule, looked around, passed aiid eloquent. Then a man’s face bent bullets which Duane carried In his when all Is prepared each Maori sits the British partly owe the prosperity wavy, and have an . appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
ties to fight a terrible fear. He felt up the steps into the bank. The clerks over him. looked deep into his eyes, body.
quietly within the whare with his flax whl.ch the feline monarch has done softness and luxuriance.
her, and for the moment the might were at their desks, apparently busy. and seemed to whisper from a dis
Five bullets, ain’t it?” he asked, cord In his hand ready to pull at the nothing to help. Indeed, both lion and
Get a 25 cent bottle of Enowlton’s
of It was stronger' than all the demons But they showed nervousness. The tance: “Duane—Duane I Ah, he for the hundredth time. "Five In that right moment. The call’ birds are then unicorn have come out badly during
Danderine from any store, and prove
tha't possessed him. And he held her cashier paled at sight of Duane. There knew me!"
last scrap! By gum! And you had disturbed by means of a long, stick, and this war. An English officer has been that your hair Is as pretty and soft
After that there was another long six before?”
a* If she had been his • soul, his were men—the rangers—crouching
‘
presently a large flock of parrots, hear killed by a lion and other lions have as any—-that it has been neglected or
strength on earth, his hope of heaven, down behind the low partition. All Interval of darkness. When the light
"Yes, ■uncle,” replied Duane.
ing their cries, .wheel down and settle raided army stores of live stofck In Injured by careless treatment—that’s
against his lips.
“Five and six. That makes eleven. with a great chattering In the adjacent Africa, and the rhinoceros, the real all—you surely can have beautiful hair
the windows had been removed from came again, clearer this time, the
same earnest-faced man bent over him. By gum 1 A man’s a man, to carry
The strife of doubt all passed. He
unicorn, has shown himself more de
It was MacNelly. And with recogni all that lead. But, Buck, you would trees. One by one they fly and set cidedly pro-German by raiding motors and lots of it If you will Just try a life
found his sight again. And there
tle on the perches of the whare to hold
tie Danderine. Adv.
tion the past flooded back.
rushed over him a tide of emotion un
carry more. There’S that nigger Ed converse with the call birds, and when carrying British troops, whereas a bull
Duane tried to speak. -His lips were wards. right here la Wellston. He’s
utterably sweet and full, strong Uke
in Belgium, let loose on the approach
His Occupation.
weak, and he could scarcely move got a ton of bullets In him. Doesn't every perch Is occupied a Maori gives of the Germans, turned on them and
an Intoxicating wine, deep as his na
“What Is that man doing?” asked
the signal and the nooses are pulled.
them.
ture, something glorious and terrible
seem to mind them none. .And there’s Tbe hubbub of screaming and scolding slew many before he fell
the customer, as he saw the clockmak“Poggin!” he whispered. His first Cole Miller. I’ve seen him. Been a
a* the blaze of the sun to one long in
Continental &tlons have generally
real conscious thought was for Poggin. bad man in his day. They say he as each percb with Its captured parrot played very strong on the eagle, which er’s assistant painting the hours on a
darkness. He had become an outcast;
clock face.
Is drawn down Into th e whare can be
Ruling passion—eternal Instinct 1
a -Wanderer, a gunman, a victim of
packs twenty-three bullet*. But he’s best imagined. It Is only equaled by comes down to'them from old Rome,
“Oh," replied the master, “he Is sim
“Poggin Is dead, Duane; shot to bigger than you—got more flesh. . .
circumstances; he had lost and suf
and Is certainly a grand type of force. ply making time."
the
frantic
excitement
of
the
Maoris
pieces,” replied MacNelly, solemnly. Funny, wasn’t It Buck, about the
fered worse than death in that loss;
But, after all, modern France takes the
as
they
grasp
the
birds
by
th
r
neck
"What a fight he made 1 He killed two doctor only bein’, able to cut one bullet
he had gone down the endless, bloody
cock as the national bird, and not only
of my men, wounded others. God! he out of you—the one In your breast and throw them aside dead.
HAVE SOFT, W HITE HANDS
trail, a killer of men, a fugitive whose
the p u d upon galtos, but the knightly
was a tiger. He fised up three guns, bone? It was a forty-one caliber, an
fptad slowly and Inevitably closed to
behavior of this most gallant of feath
before
we
downed
him.”
Shall the Court Rule on R^Uglont
all except the Instinct to survive and
ered creatures, makes It most typical Claar Skin and Good Hair by Uriaf
unusual cartridge.
I saw it, and I
“Who—got—away ?”
11)6 woolly-headed Uncle Rasmus of the great nation which has alwayr
" Cut!cure—Trial r
a black despair; and now, with this
wanted it, but Mis* Longstreth
“Fletcher, the man with the horses. wouldn’t part with 1L Back, there was accused of disturbing the peace. been In front, and learned and suffered
woman in his arms, her swelling breast
The Soap to cleanse and ]
We downed all the others. Duane, the was a bullet left In one of Poggln’s Officer Mort Rudolph explained it as for the rest of humanity.
against his. In this moment almost of
Ointment to soothe and heal,
Job’s done—It’s done! Why, man, guns, and that bullet was the same follows:
resurrection, he bent under the storm
you’re—”
these fragrant, super-creamj
“Your'honor, this man was running
ef passion and joy possible only, to
Beware Deadly Nightshade Berries.
kind as the one cut out of you. By
“What of—of^-her."
him who had endured so much.
up
and
down
the
Mill
Elver
road,
wav
The berries of the deadly nightshade Heats prevent little I
gum! Boy, it ’d have killed you If
“Miss Longstreth has been almost I t ’d stayed there.”
ing his arms and yelling at tbe top of (atropa belladonna), now ripe, are coming serious by keeping the j_
“Do you care—a little?” he whis
constantly at your bedside. She help
pered unsteadily.
“It would Indeed, unde," replied his voice, and otherwise raising the such a tempting fruit for children that free from obstruction. Nothing better
ed the doctor.
She watched your
H e bent over her, looking deep Into
and the old, haunting, somber mischief, at half past one in tbe morn they and their parents ought to know at any price for all toilet purposes.
wounds. And, Duane, the other night, Duane,
ing. The people of that district com the plant and the terrible danger of
the dark, wet eyes.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
when you sank low—so low—I think mood returned. r
She' uttered a low laugh that was
Bnt
Duane
.was not often at the plained,, and they had a perfect right eating its berries. These are the Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I*
It was her spirit that held yours mercy of childish
to."
half sob, and her arms slipped up
source
from
which
the
poisons
atro
Boston.
Sold everywhere.—Adv.
old hero-worshiping
back.
Oh. she’s a wonderful girL Uncle Jim. Miss Longstreth was the
The judge frowned at Rasmus; who pine and belladonna are made.
to his neck.
Duane, she never gave up, never lost only person who seemed to divine didn’t seem to be particularly worried.
The Toller.
“A,, little! Ob, Duane—Duane—a
The deadly nightshade grows from
her nerve for a 'moment. 'Well, we’re Duane’s gloomy mood, and when she
“What do you mean by such unbe three to five feet high ota strong,
“Does a farmer have to work hard?”
great? deal 1”
going to take you home, and she’ll go was with him she warded off all sug coming conduct?” his honor demanded. branched, purple-colored stems. Its
“Yep. But not as hard as the aver
Their lips met In their first kiss.
with us. Colonel Longstreth left for
“Religion, Jedge." was the response. pointed, oval leaves vary in size and age person who- has to buy what us
The sweetness, the fire of her mouth
OD.
Louisiana right after the fight. _ I gest!
“Religion I Are you a Holy Roller, stand In pairs on short foot stalks. farmers, raise.”
seemed so new, so strange, so irresist
One afternoon while shq was there
advised it. There was great excite- at the west window, a message came or something like that? I have relig The flowers are purple, pendent and
ible to .Duane. His sore and hungry
M a n y S c h o o l C h ild r o o o r a S i c k ly .
meat. ” It was best for him to leave.' for him. They read it together.
ion. Rasmus, but I don’t get up at bell-shaped. These appear ln‘ June
heart throbbed with thick and heavy
re n w h o o r e d e lic a te , fe » e ri* h a n d e ro o e
“Have I—a—chance—to recover?”
midnight and tell everybody about IL” and' July, and give place to shining w Cillh ild
heats. He felt the outcast’s need of “My God! You Can't Care for Mel'
get
r e li e f fro m M o th e r Qrny*a
re n . T h e y c l e e n a r th e
“Chance? Why man,”_exclaimed th- t hYe o uL ohnaev eS t sa ar v eSdt a tteh. e r a n g e r s e r v i c e t o
“Dat’s des’ de diffunce, judge. 1 black berries In August and Septem Ss tow me eat cPho, wa cdte or*n ftho reCUh ild
love. And she gave up to the enthral
re r , a n d o r e r e c o m m e n d 
M a c N e l ly .
ain’t eshamed ob mine."—Case and ber.
e d f o r c o m p la i n in g c h ild r e n . A D le o ia n t r a n ling moment. She met him half-way, the Iron grating before the desks. captain. “youTl get well! You’ll pack
e
d
y
f
o
r
w
o
rm
s
.
_
O
s
e
d
b
v
The
safe
was
closed.
There
was.
no
it
fc.
.----------------------. .. -. SO ^yeors.
This poisonous herb is of the same A ll d r u g g is ts , S5c- S a m mothCTS^fwr
a sight of lead all your life. But you
Ray knelt beside him at fire window, Comment.
returned kiss for kiss, clasp for clasp,
p le F R E E .
family as the tomato and potato.
Duane, the whole and he believed she meant to speak
M othei; Q r * y C o ., L e B o y , N . Y -Adv.'
*J -‘ her face scarlet, her eyes closed, till money In sight. A customer came In, can stand that.
spoke
to
the
cashier,
Trad
was.told
to
Out
of
IL
Southwest knows your story.
Yon then of the thing they had shunned.
her emotion overcame her and she fell
“Deed no, sah, I can’t jine no army.”
Aviators attached to the Signal:
A Barbarian.
need never again be ashamed of the Her face was still white, bnt sweeter
•hack upon his shoulder.
* come to-morrow.
“But your country needs you, Ras
“Of course, you mustn't miss that corps station a t San Diego
Duane returned to the door.
He name Buck Duane. The branjJ out now, warm with rich life beneath the
Duane suddenly thought she was
celebrated- violinist,” said Mrs. Cum- weather .reports.
. 1
; to faint. He divined then that could see far down the street, out law Is .washed o u t Texas believes marble; and her dark eyes were still tas.’’
“Can’t
help
daL
It’s
onpossible.”
rox.
Into
the
country.'
There
-he
waited,
you’ve
been
a
secret
ranger
all
the
Intent,
still
h
a
o
ts
d
by
shadows,
but
lad understood him, would have
“Why Impossible, Rastas?”
“I suppose not.” replied her husband.'
Conatipatioto, indigestion,: riokl him nothing, not even her life, and minutes were eternities. He saw time. You’re a hero. And now think no longer tragic.
“Well you see, my ol’ woman has “as long, as you and the girls say he and bilious conditions are ove
*Tm glad for MacNelly’s sake as
tat ipoment. But she was over; no person near him ; he heard no of home, your mother. Of this noble
----------Tea. Drink
been ovah to de police c**t an’ put me has such a reputation. But I wish that course of' Garfield
well as the state’s,” said Duane.
, and he suffered a pang 6f regret sound. He was insulated in his un girl—of your future.”
-Adv.
natural strain.
She made no reply to that and unner bonds to keep da peace. No, Instead of listening to his kind of mu
The rangers took Duaue home to
> g t ht» wnrestrafpt
sah,
I
can’t
do
no,fightingnohow.”—
sic I could see him In the nfovlng pio
At a few minutes before half past' Wellston.
V, Presently she recovered, and she
t
seemed to be thinking deeply! Duane
The whole ifiilverSe to
Boston Transcript.
tores.”
i;4 pbw ©aiy the closer, and leaqed upon two a dark, compact body of horsemen
A railroad had been built since shrank a little.
trace of the divine
appeared far down, turning Into the Duane had gone Into exile. Wellston
•%lm with her face upturned.
“Tne pain—Is It any worse today7”
Holds the Record.
Signs.
id grown. A noisy crowd' sorround- she asked, instantly.
JBe f d t her hands on his, and they road. They came *t a sharp trot—
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ;
A dramatic writer oays Joybana weak women stna
“I am oositive Clarence loves me
.W rv M ft, clinging, strong, Uke steel i group, that would b ate attracted ed the station, but it stilled as Duane j “No; it’s tl»« same. It will always
Howland is the original model for the alcohol. Sold in t
J— rriret. He- felt the risk and attention anywhere*at any time. They was carried from tho train.
I be the same. T n full of lead,, you and intends to make me his wife.”
Otbaasi girL Solomon had 700 wive*,
* warnrtk of to r breast A tre- came , a little faster a* .
“Why? Has he proposed yet?” *
____
A aea of faces pressed don*, Bctae] know. -But '• faart mind )t little pain.1
The custom of 1
more than that many original Gibeaa
“No; but he dislikes mother
He tried to draw to w n ; then C astor s t i l l ; 96W they wave
back to Henry H of Kngianfl.
sanded a utti* ta r tow black* m i,
was an uplifting of many hands.
Duane was being welcomed home to
tbe town from which h i hud fled. A
deadness within him broke. This wel
come hurt him somehow, quickened
him ; and through his cold being, his
weury mind, passed a change. His
sight dimmed.
Then there was a white house,' his
old home. 'How strange, yet how real!
His heart beat fast. Had so many,
many years passed? Familiar yet
strange It was, and all seemed magni
fied.
They carried him In, these ranger
comrades, and laid him down, and
lifted his head upon pillows.
The
house was still, though full of people.
Duane’s gaze sought the open door.
Someone entered—a tall girl In
white,*with dark wet eyes and a light
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had Invented. He was a lieutenant
In the Royal Horse Guards.
Sergt. Florence J. Price, star
athlete of Btowd university dnd. former New! York newspaper man, died
when a shrapnel shell burst In the
dugout where he was sleeping.
He ifeed not have been In the dugout. He had been relieved the day
before for a tour of rest miles behind
the first line frenches. But a fellow
sergeant who was to take his place
complained of Illness, and instantly
Price volunteered to take his place.
First to Fall in Battle.
Alfred Lucien Pierre Fery would
have graduated at Columbia college.
In this city, h o d , he not left at the
close of the academic year last Bum
mer, gone to the front after a short
course In a French military academy,
and been killed in the French ranks.
Austin C. Kyle, a Brooklyn boy,
better known here as “Daredevil Jack"
Austin, a title he won by taking daring
roles in the fiims before he became a
soldier of fortune, died on November
10 in the great battle of the Somme.
The first American volunteer wear
ing the uniform of France to fall Id
battle was Fred Stone of New York.
He died from a shell wound received
while operating a machine gun for Bat
talion C of the Second regiment of
the Foreign Legion iifcJanuary of 1915.
He was formerly secretary of the Unit
ed States consulate at Buenos Aires.
Four Americans In graves marked
“Died for France” Ue in thq little

MOTHERHOOD WESTERNCANADALEADS MANYAMERICANSAREKILLED
ONBATTLEFIELDSOFEUROPE
WOMAN’S JOY ASWHEATPRODUCER
Suggestions to Childless
Women.

342,000,000 Bushels Wheat in Stories of Their Daring Deeds Trickle Over to the United States
1915; In 1916 Many Farm
From Time to Time, but the Vast Majority of Their Ex
ers Paid for Their Land
ploits Will Go Unsung — Many Are in the
Out of Their Crop.
Among the virtue# of Lydia E.
Foreign Legion.

Pinkfaam’e Vegetable Compound is the
ability to correct aterimv in the
cases of many women. This fact is
_____ _ . evidenced by the
following letter, and hundreds of others
we have published in these colums.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“ I want other
women to know what a blessing Lydia
m m in ii m im . E* Pinkhamrs Vege
table Compound has
been to me. We
had always wanted
a baby in oar home
b at I was in poor
health and not able
to do my work. My
mother and h u s 
band both urged me
to try LydiaE. Pinkh i m ’s Vegetable
Compound. I did
so, my health im
proved and I am now the mother of a
fine baby girl and do all my own house
work.’’-M rs. Al l u B. T immons, 216
Almond S t, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
In many other homes, once childless,
there are now children because of the
fact th at Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound makes women n o r m a l,
healthy and strong
Write to the Lydia E. Pfakham Medi
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice—it
will be confidential and helpful.
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For Infant* and Children.

Mothers Know That /
Genuine Castoria

That Western Canada is -Indeed
p ALCtoHOL-3 PER OBWX. I
“Mistress of Wheat” to the extent that
New York.—Of the 40,000 Americana son of De Witt Clinton; Paul Pavelka
its 1915 crop exceeded, acre for acre, (a rough estimate) fighting in the of Madison, Conn.; Elov Nelson of
E siuulatingtheltoi bf fegote 9
the production of any, country on this armies of the entente allies, several Milwaukee; Robert Soubraln of New
I tto^StoamfeaadBmtfejj
continent is a striking fact proved by thousand have been killed or wounded. York; David King of Providence, and
the following figures:
Stories of their deeds of bravery and Frank Masgrave of New Orleans fell
In 1915 the Dominion of Canada pro their gallant ends trickle over to the In this awful Champagne attack.
\ Thereby Promoting « £ * * *
In this same battle, Dr. David
duced 376,000,000 bushels of wheat, United States from time to time, but
I Cheerfulness swl ********
which represented an average yield of the vast majority of their exploits Wheeler, a Boston.surgeon, came to an
29 bushels to the acre. The United will go unsung. ’The total of Ameri end truly heroic. He quit the com
States produced 1.011,505,000 bushels, can volunteers participating in the paratively safe ranks of the ambulance
yield of 17 bushels per acre. The only great war will never be accurately ebrps and was wounded near the first
JIM ,. iMil TliWlIi"1
line.
serious competitors in wheat produc known.
A ***'
\
Many thousands would also be fight
Suffering Intense pain, the surgeon
tion in South America were Argentine,
with 178,221,000 bushels, or less than ing for Germany and her allies, un crept along the battlefield, refusing
12 bushels per acre, and Chile, with doubtedly, If the British blockade did to give'up, that he might minister to
19.000.000 bushels or 13 bushels per not prevent. them from reaching the the needs of the men In the treuches
front A Yale undergraduate, Karl groaning from their Injuries.
acre.
Hero Helps Many.
The three Western Canadian prairie Lewellyn, who happened to be in Ger
I ■ A helpful
many
when the conflict begun, accom
How many he temporarily put out
provinces 'of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
| GonsUpaSonoMl
and Alberta produced between them panied a German regiment into Bel of agony nobody will ever know, but
And F ev w tetae» 1md
gium
Without
having
any
official
recog
his hypodermic and his supply of
342.000.
000 bushels out of the total Ca
n
L o s s o r Sle e p
nadian 376,000,000 bushels. It will be nition and was w’ounded on one of the morphine were used on all the fallen
jj resullinf iigrefrMAdilmg?
early
battlefields,
near
Ypres.
soldiers he could find in a five^mile
seen, therefore, that, Qutside of the
Then there was First Lieutenant
rKSimi* S trataUnited States, Western Canada pro
duced considerably more than the com Heinrich von Helnrichshofeo of St.
bined production of North and South Louis, killed while fighting for Ger
FRANCE’S WAR MINISTER AND WIFE
America. Canada Is of course a new- many May 13, 1915. He was In the
t je W V O R g t.
settled country, and the fact that the Insurance business in Missouri. Dur
ing
the
Spanlsh-American
war
be
crop of tiie United States was practi
As the Old Year Died.
“I couldn’t get out of marrying her," cally three times as much Is no dis Joined the volunte«tarmy aqd rose to
Henpeck explained. “When she pro couragement. The Uiiited States has the rank of captain.
Most of the American soldiers are
posed she said: "Will you marry me? at present more than twelve times the
Have you any objection?’ You see, no population of Canada In approximately In the Canadian corps. In fact, it Is
said In some quarters that a majority
K a r t Copy of Wrapper.
matter whether I said 'yes’ or ‘no,’ she the same area.
had me.”
To illustrate further the greater pro of men ip the first Canadian contin
“Why didn’t you Just keep silent, ductiveness of Western Canadian land, gent to enter the fighting were from
Foolish Striving After Happiness. j
Translation.
then?” inquired his friend.
we submit the following figures, show the United States. They died by
We all seek happiness so eagerly
“What on eurth did that fellow mean
: P*That’s what I did. and she said, ing the 1915 yields per acre in the the score when the Germans used gas
that In the pursuit we often lose that when he said he was a peregrinating
‘jJllence gives couseut,' and that ended Three provinces of Western Canada for the • first time—in the so-called
Joyous sense of existence, and those pedestriun. castigating his itinerary
if!”
atid fn the states which in that year second battle of Ypres.
Americans are prominent in the
quiet daily pleasures, tiie value’ of from the classic Athens of America?”
produced the greatest quantity of
“He meant he was u tramp beating
which our pride alone prevents us from
wheat The figures are taken from the celebrated French Foreign Legion,
acknowledging.—Sir Arthur Helps.
his way from Boston.”
U. S. department of agriculture’s nn- and many have died In the engage
ments
of
that
hard-hitting
organiza
CCDinilQ RAPVIPUC I nua! report anti from the figures of the
tion.
ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.
ULnlUUu D A lm A u nt Dominion census bureau :
"On the Field of Honor.”
A w e ll k n o w n a c t r e s s g i v e s t h e f o llo w 
Bushels per
ANY CORN LIFT S OUT,
in g re c ip e f o r g r a y h a ir; T o h a lf p in t o f
Almost
every
week
news
comes
of
acre
1915
When yonr back aches, and your blad
w a t e r a d d 1 o z . B a y R u m , a s m a l l b o x of
the death “on the field of honor" of
der and kidneys aeem to be disordered, re All Canada ................................29
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!
B a r b o C o m p o u n d , a n d % o z . o f g ly c e r in e .
member it is needless to Buffer—go to your Western Canada only ...............29 1-5
an American. For one whose name
A n y d ru g g is t c a n p u t th is u p o r y o u c a n
m ix it .a t h o m e a t v e r y lit tle c o s t F u l l
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. Province of Manitoba ..............28 4-5
gets in the newspapers probably a
d i r e c t i o n s f o r m a k i n g a n d u s e c o m e ln
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It is a physician’a
No foolishness! Lift your corns
score or two die without recognition
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apply upon the corn a few drops of
aale everywhere* Get a bottle, 60c and
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In 1916 the crop was not as heavy,
kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
company, a German bullet killed the Surrey and Sergt. E. Duval of New wholesale drug house.—adv.
any kind of work hard. It brings hut the yield? in many districts were
captain and wounded Doctor Wheeler York.
morning lameness, backache, head very large. So large, indeed, was the WOMAN IS CO U RT B A IL IF F a,second time. But even after that he
Norman Prince, sergeant major of
y’ ■Still on the Job.
ache, nervousness, rheumatism and acreage under cultivation in 1915 fhut’
Hyker-L-Mv wife's mother has been ;
the Franco-Americnn aviation corps,
urinary troubles. If your work is the resulting crop proved too large to he Others Also Hold Official Positions attended several wounded men.
Kiffen Rockwell of Atlanta. Ga., died on October 15 from injuries he dying for 1 lie last five years.
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beginning of his term here Judge Bing- , ing to encircle Ills foe the German shot ] 300 feet to death. lie was qualifying
W a s h i n g t o n S t .. C u ld symptom* of a cold clutching at the throat and
G* essarily rencte<J upon the acreage ham appointed Miss Lelia Mitchell of j blru ln the ^eadat the time for an army flier's license.
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coated, give “California
handy there is no need to ^’orry. It
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brought to Paris the news of tiie returned again to the battlefield. He
| Another factor is that this year
neys w e r e
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gently soothes inflammation, eases
1death In a hospltid of Frank Ciair, a was a son of Judge Geoige W. Nichols
Syrup of Figs.”
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the cough, insures a good n ig h t’s
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Columbus
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man,
and
George
Delsleep, with free expectoration in the
common with .the entire North Ameriu la te d th e a c tio n o f m y 4 . ,
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J peuche of New York. They died from
Julian A. Lathrop. a Harvard under
k i d n e y s a n d b e n e f ite d m e I n e v e r y
! can continent, conditions i that have
nothing else'- Jeanses the tender ■ morning. This old remedy has been
w a y .”
' wounds received July 4 last when the graduate. was killed lust April. He and
Successfully used all over the civil
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stomach, liver atrtii3iowels so nicely.
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with,
; deaths of several American legion- the field of duty from effects of a waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach i
ities.
j naires. These were Russell Kelly of wound received when transferring
The average yield of wheat In the
New York, Herman E. Hall of Chica wounded to a relief hospital under sours, then your little one becomes
three western province* Is estimated
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat. j
go, John Earle Fiske of Wooster, O., heavy fire.”
by the government ut about 16 bushels
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, j
and Kenneth Weeks and Henry Farns
Richard J. Howard of St. Louis was system full of cold, has sore throat,
per acre, oats 43 bushels, and barley
worth.
both
of
Boston.
killed while fighting with the British stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen.
27 bushels.
Weeks was tweuty-six years old and troops ln France last March. He was
The financial value of their crops to
other! See If tongue Is coated, then j CARTER’S LITTLE
That heavy headache, torpid Western
had written five volumes of short a lieutenant ln the Scottish “Black M
Canadian farmers has been
give a tsaspoonful of “California j UVER PILLS
stories and several plays. He went to Watch” regiment.
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste greater this year than ever before.
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all i
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Paris five years ago to study at the
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mans and his family had a long dreary , army, fell from a great height while Garfield Tea.—Adv.
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A Noted Lecturer Commg Funeral of Mrs. Geo.
Shafer Held Sunday
California has produced things of

A Fatal Accident

T H E P L Y M O U T H M A IL

Gifford Chase, an old and respected
F . W . SA M SEN
resident of this place, was accidentally
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Managei hit by an automobile driven by Cass
Bolton early Thursday morning. Mr.
Chase was on his way to work when the
Subscribe for the Mail today.
accident happened near Chas. Mather’s
The Allen Motor company of Fos- residenoe on Main street. An electric
toria, Ohio, have just announced that it car was approaching from one direction
will build a large automobile and ac and an automobile from the other, and
cessory plant on a 60-acre site, recently the lights from the automobile throw
? v purchased in that city that fcill employ Mr. Chase in the shadow, bo the driver
1,000 men. Chas. Greenlaw has the of the automobile did not see him until
agency for the Allen car in Plymouth. too late. Mr^ Chase was thrown to the
He has a new ad this fteek to wh chjwe ground and his skull wa9 fractured.
call your attention.
The driver of the automobile picked
* P. W. Voorhie9,receiver for the Alter Mr. Chase up and took him to the
Motor Car Co'., informs the Mail that he office of Dr. A. E. Patterson and later
has several propositions from various Mr. Bolton took him to the home of
manufacturing institutions, fur the pur his daughter,1Mrs. Myron Willett, in
chase or rental of the Alter Mqtor Car north village, with whom he resided,
Co. buildings. Mr. Voorhies is con but he did-not regain consciousness and
fident that he will' be able to make some passed away about two hours later. The
deal or arrangements with one of these funeral will be held from the Baptist
concerns, whereby the Alter plant will church Sunday afternoon at two o’clock.
be used for manufacturing purposes and
give employment to a number of men.

v astly , more worth than gold or
raisins’ or grapes or oranges.
Cali
fornia has produced some remarkably
great men, and either has set them
a t work in their own state or sent
them back East to do missionary
work.
California produced a man by the
pame of Adam Clarke Bane.
She
set him a t work doing remarkable
things for herself, and then lent him
to the rest of the United States.
This man, who is noto Financial
Secretary of the Anti-Saloon League
of America, started life as news
paper Reporter and city editor. Then
he was elected to a county office and
re-elected.
During his incumbency,
he studied law and was admitted to
the bar. He entered upon a success
ful practice, but soon felt the call to
the ministry. He was made.a Metho
dist Episcopal preacher, and' held
some of the most important pastor
ates on the Pacific coast. The Gov-

^ /T h o m as-B u rd e n

W e A re H eadquarters
For

CHOICE
CHOPS
AND STEAKS

Miss Eltie Burden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Burden, and Harvey
Thomas of this place, were married at
the home of the bride’s parents on
Depot street, last Wednesday evening'.
Rev. F. M. Field, pastor of tbe Metho
dist church, performed the ceremony in
the presence of about thirty relatives
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
will reside with the bride’s parents
until spring, when they expect to build
a new home on their lot on Depot
street. They have the best wishes of
their friends for happiness.

Two Fire Alarms

F R E S H F IS H D A IL Y .
P O U L T R Y O F A L L K IN D S.

The BEST PEOPLE la
Towp PATRONIZE US.

DR. C. A. BANE.

emor of California recognized his
Two alarms of fire were turned worth and appointed him as a mem
in yesterday.
A fire around the ber of important boards and com
chimney of Stephen Boyle’s house on missions.
Mill street called out’ the department! Then Dr. Bane took up Anti- Sa
just a t the noon hour.
It was ex loon League work.
So well and so
tinguished about the time the firemen faithfully did he discharge his office
arrived on the scene, with_ very ljttle
California th at the National
damage.
’ "»
League, needing a man for the office
The second alarm was sounded of fi:
!inancial secretary, sent. .out. to
about 3:30 o’clock in the afternoon, California for him, though reluctant
when two Pere Marquette equipment to leave his native state, he saw the
cars of the water department were larger field of opportunity and ac
discovered in flames on the siding cepted the position of great tru st
near the Wiliams Bros, pickle fact and responsibly . California didn’t
ory. A yard engine pulled the burn want him to go, but sent him forth
ing cars away from the pickle factory with her blessing.
and this fact together with timely
Dr. Bane is a man of the rarest
arrival of the fire department saved eloquence and an orator of first
the pickle factory from distruction. magnitude. He has been very effective
One car was practically destroyed and in pulpit, in platform and through
the other one badly damaged.
Th^ his writings • in the cause of Prohi
fire is said to have originated from’ bition.
He is, indeed, one of the
an overheated stove in one of the best men on the Anti-Saloon League’s
cars.
speaking staff.
It is a great joy to hear him and a
great pleasure to know him.
Dr. Bane will give his lecture at
| Miss Mary Penney is spending the
week—in -Detroit with Mrs. Wm. B. the Presbyterian church, Thursday
evening, Feb. 16, at 7:30 o’clock.
Travis.

C. L. Wilcox, who has been con
The Misses Cleo Willett and Gladys
fined to his home for the past two
weeks on account of illness, is- rapid Bell visited friends in Detroit Satur
day and Sunday.
Phone 12R ly improving.

Wm. GAYDE,
N o rth V illage

FEBRUARY
STIMULATORS I
For the month of February only, we are going to give the public
some extraordinarily cheap prices when one considers the high cost of food stuffs.
We are not going to sell for less tha.. cost, but we are going to devide our profits
with you. Many articles listed below are less than the present price, so we re
serve the right to recall the price on certain articles, when our present supply is
exhausted. Read the money saving values—then come and he convinced.

J
L 4k
N 45
| iV
Ijf

Snaps In Soaps
P. <fc G., Flake White, Rub No More and Fels
Naptha, 11 bars for........... -.....................
.60c
-25c
Queen Ann,- 7 bars for............ ' ........................ .26c
Health Glow, three 10c bars for............
.25c
Hand Sapolia, three 10c bars...
-26c
Old Dutch, six bare for............
.26c

1
A S Six packages Argo Starch for........................ . -26c
\

• !

i

2

Yon Need Baking Powder
at These Prices
Rumford’8,10c, 15c, 25c sizes....... .........8c, 13c 22c

Carned Goods are all Going
Up— But Look
Corn, 16c can for...................................................12c
Corn, 18c ean for.................................... .*........... _16o
Peas, 15c can for.................................................. 12c
Peas, 18c can fo r..................................................15c
Baked Beans, 12c aDd 15o cans...........................11c
Lima Beans—good- quality____ ____________ 10c

of

Buckeye or Pet Milk
Three large-caus .................
...................
Six small cans................... ............................
One order of milk only to each customer.

Butter
We are headquarters for Dairy Butterdonbt—try us out.
^
By roll or crock, per pound.................................. 37c
Apple Butter, quart cans, 30o s iz e ...___ _____ 25c
Peanut Butter in bulk, per pound..................... 13c

Saar Knot
We have just received a barrel of good old fash
ioned home-made'Satrr Kraut. This is right off the
farm and guaranteed tbe best See the price—can’t
be beat. Ask about it.

Per Quart, 12c

Per Gallon, 45c

Cocoa in ^ u ’a rt cans............................... ...............28c
Mince Meat in quart cans__________ _________ 25c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 3 for.............................25c
Peache, 12c and 18c cans........................10c and 15c
Campbell’s Soup, all flavors, 3 for..... ................ 25c
Prunes,fancy packed,*2 pounds for....... .......' . . 25c
Rice, fancy head, Hotel Ast
Astor, 3 pounds for....... 25c
Oranges, per dozen,......................... 20c, 30c and 40c

On1Saturday only we will give you, with any two-dollar order, any quantity
25 lbs. of sugar for |2.00. Flour and sugaruot in
prices are for February only and close Wednesday-

b u t te r a t 35c per lb., or
c lu d e d in t h e order.
These
n ig h t , F e b r u a r y 28th.

The funeral of Mrs. Geo*ge Shafer j
was held from the family residence
on East Ann Arbor street last Sun
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, Rev.
B. F. Farber conducting the serservices.
The hymns, “I Love to.
Tell the Story” and “We will Never
Say Goodbye in Heaven” Sweetly
rendered by Mrs. R. E. Cooper, were
great favorites of the deceased.
The large attendance a t the service
and the many beautiful floral pieces
spoke in their silent way of the
friendship and esteem in which the
deceased was. held. The remains were
placed in the receiving vault at
Riverside cemetery.
,
Emma Johnson was born in Newburg, N. Y., September 25, 1854.
When a small child she came to
Michigan with her mother, a young
er sister and brother.
She was
united in marriage to George B.
Shafer bn June 3, 1870. Two child
ren were born of this union, Fred A.
Shafer, who died April 27, 1904, and
Claude L. Shafer, who resides in De
troit.
Mrs. Shafer departed this
life, Thursday, Jan. 25th, after only
a few days’ illness of pleuro-pneumonia, leaving to mourn their loss
her husband and son, an aged moth
er, three sisters and one brother, be
sides many other relatives and a host
of loving friends and neighbors.
Her life was full of good deeds. She
gave freely of her time and strength
to aid those who were sick or in
trouble, and she leaves behind her a
record such as few can equal. She
was beloved by all who knew her and
her loss will be felt not alone iri her
neighborhood, but by the entire com
munity. The deceased had resided
in Plymouth for half a century. She
was a charter member of Bina West
Hive, where she was always an earn
est worker, and an Interested mem
ber of the Ladies’ Aid of the Pres*
bvterian church.
Among the out of town friends
who attended the funeral services
were the following:
Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John W at
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Jr.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goebel, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Farnum and daughter
Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. . Frank
Wardell, Miss Nettie Althouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Remington, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cable and J. A. Shafer
of Detroit; Mrs. Arthur Randall of
Saginaw; Mrs. John Lemunyon of
Gagetown; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shaf
er, M r. and Mrs. Earl Stimpson, i
Louis Babbitt and Miss Carrie Bab-1
bitt' of Northville; Mr. and Mrs.
Giles Cheney of Wayne; Earl Lauf-1
Ifer of Lansing; George Irwin of ;
Walled Lake and Thomas Browning
of Straights Lake.

a b o a y j j j i i ^ ^ '

Our Cleaning is
Done in a Sanitary
Manner by the
Use of a Dry
Cleaning Machine

Water a Cheap Hag Feed.
The average farmer has a V shaped
trough which he fills for. his hogs twice
a day. This Is by no means sufficient
▲ hundred pound shote requires three
gallons of water per day. and when
watering In troughs some of the pigs,
being more aggressive than others, get
what they want and then lie in the
trough, while tbe weaker ones must go
without. Arrangements for getting a
constant supply of pure water are eeitiat if live stock is to be produced
economically.
A Hint to the Aged
If people past sixty years of age could
be persuaded to go to bed as Boon as
they take cold and remain in bedone’or
two days they would recover much more
' ’ckly, especially if they take Cham■lain’s Coughp Remedy. There would,
also be much lees danger of tike cold
being, to Bowed by any pf they more
serious ctisease*.—.Adrt.
*
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Our Pressing
Is Done With
Extra Heavy
Electricirons

C

Bring in your work or Phone 237 F-2

R .

W

.

NORTH VILLAGE

S H J N & L E T O N .
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

i

.1

T eas

and

C o f f e e s ........

i

Our several varieties of Teas and Coffees will
suit every taste and every pocket Itook.

PESTS.

Marksting Winter Tomatoes.
Especial care must be given hot
house tomatoes produced during win•ter, says Professor A. E. Wilkinson.
In January and February the market
is at its best, but the highest price Is
only paid for special tomatoes. They
are carefully graded as to size, only
those of the same size being placed in
the receptacle. Each fruit-is wiped.
It Is a decided advantage to. wrap each
fruit in soft tissue paper, and on this
tissue paper many growers are placing
a trademark. The tomatoes are packed
Irmly.

r

Five years of satisfactory service to the
people of Plymouth.

Try a liner in the Mail. It will bring
results.

Method of Treatment to Eradicate Lloe
on Farm Animals.
This Is the time of year when lice
begin their worst work. Live stock,
especially calves and colts, suffer tor
ments and grow thin and rough look
ing when much of their grief is due to
the unchecked ravages of lice. Many
a cow has struggled through the win
ter trying to furnish milk and. feed an
army of crawling, blood socking peat*
besides.
Lice can be got rid of without mock
expense or labor. The sheep dips on
the market mixed to a strong louse so
lution well warmed and sponged on to
the animal, going the wrong way of
the hair, will do the business.
Don’t Just dampen or wet the animal
in a: few places, but soak every inch
throughly. Do this in the sunshine on
a warm day and provide shelter until
, *7Repeat again In ten days and wash
jnangers, posts and robbing places
around buildings with the same solu
tion.

W-"* t

ALL WORK G IV E M ^R SO ikL ATTENTION

A CARD—We desire to thank the
kind friends and neighbors for their
deeds of kindness and sympathy dur
ing our recent bereavement.
George B. Shafer
J
Mr. and M^s. Claude L. Shafer

BANISH C A T T L E

£■ .

Ask the most particular am
dressed people of

W.

E.

SM Y TH

W a tch m a k e r and
O p tic ia n
W a tc h in s p e c to r fo r th e M ichigan
C e n tra l R . R . f o r 17 y e a rs.

PLY M O U TH , - M IC H IG A N

Order Your Fertilizers

Early.

For the crop of 191? many car
loads of commercial fertilizers will
be used in Michigan.
The ordering
of these shipments should be early
to avoid delays in transit.
An
unprecedented condition of railway
congestion exists and movement
of freight are towards the east or
commercial centers.
Fertilizers go
to the country. Back loading would
be generally beneficial, and give as
surance of fertilizer when needed.
The shortage of labor for car load
ing will become greater when spring
work begins.
The fertilizer *com
panies are large employers of labor
and they too, like the railways, are
short of labor. . No additional
charges are made for goods shipped
before April first.
Let each per
son who expects to use fertilizer ad
vise the agent who i sells to make
early orders.

What toDo When
Backache ComesOn
“Foley K i d n e y P i l l s h a v e d o n e m s
more g o o d t h a n $ 1 5 0 .0 0 W o r th o f o t h e r
m e d ic i n e ."
C h a s . N . F o x , H lm r o d ,
N. T.
W hen back ach e c o m es o n an d it
t e e m s * a s i f y o u c a n ’t s t a n d t h e p a i n
e n d p r e ssu r e a c r o ss th e sm a ll o f y o u r
b ack , h u rry to y o u r d r u g g ist a n d g e t
r e lie f t h r o u g h a b o x o f F o le y K id n e y
P ills .
T h ey w ill s to p th e c a u se o f
th a t p a in v e r y q u ic k ly , s p u r th e s lu g 
g is h k id n e y s to r e g u la r a c tio n , e n 
a b le th e m to th r o w th e p o iso n s o u t o f
t h e b lo o d . T h e y w i l l g e t r id o f p a i n
a n d r h e u m a tis m f o r 1 y o u , q u ie t y o u r ■
n e r v e s , s t o p y o u r b a c k a c h e , a n d lim 
b e r u p y o u r s t if f J o in ts a n d c o r e m u s 
c le s .
F r a n k W . S h e r m a n , L o c o n a . N . Y .,
w r i t e s : *T s u f f e r e d w i t h k i d n e y t r o u 
b le, h a d a t ir e d f e e lin g In m y b a c k ,
d id n o t h a v e a n y a m b i t i o n a n d f e l t
a ll tir e d o u t.
i u s e d F o le y K id n e y
P i l l s ’a n d i n a f e w . d a y s b e g a n t o f e e l
b e tte r , a n d n o w I h a v e e n t ir e ly r e 
c o v e r e d .”

For Sale at Rockwell’j Pharmacy

We,,want you to try some of our Teas and Coffees.
You will be agreeably surprised with their fine
flavor and the low prices at which we are sell
ing them.
Include a pound of our Tea or Cuffee in your
next order for Groceries.
North Villag
Phone 53

’ G A Y D E B R .O S

C
T h e reliability and practical usefulness of Ford cars is best
proved by th e great num ber in daily use. Ford owners
d rive their cars all th e year around. Ford service for Ford
ow ners is as prompt, reliable and .universal as th e car. No
m atter w here you m ay go th ere you will find th e Ford
A gent fully equipped to give inm ediate service. B etter
b u y your Ford today.
Touring Car, $ 3 6 0 , Runabout $ 3 4 5 , Coupelet $505, Town
Car $ 5 9 5 , Sedan $ 6 4 5 —all f. o. b. Detroit. W e solicit your
cfder.

The

Bonafide

Phone 87 F-2

Garage,

Wm. J. Beyer, Prop.

Plymouth
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S p read er
If you are going to need a Manure Spreader
we want you to see our line of Spreaders
before purchasing. We handle the

Cloverleaf
Corn King
Black Hawk
Any one uf these Spreaders will give yuu
splendid satisfaction. Come in and let us
c xplain their many good qualities.

OPPOSITE
PARK

D. L. DEY

TELEPHONE 336.

Our Teas and Coffees
We just simply can’t say enough about th e goodness of our teas
and coffees. They are are of th e finest quality to be found
anyw here for th e price. W e call your attention to the follow
ing brands:

COFFEES—
Tzar................................... -............................ 35c
Nero------------------25c
•
Ne-Ro-Ma................................
30c
Dainty Duchess..........- ..................— .........- - 30c
TEAS
Uji...................... - ---------- ------------------ 50c
Chop ySuey........ - ......... , .........................
60c
Black\and Green Mixed............
60c
Black Salada................................
60c
A Fine Quality Bulk T e a ...................
50c
Sunshine Japan — ---------40c
Tea Dust................................... <------- ............. 20c

COFFEE

SPECIAL

FOR

SATURDAY ONLY

RO-VAC-CO 35c lb. COFFEE FOR 30c lb.

HEARN & GALPIN
Main Street

Free Delivery

Phone 29

i

S p e c ia l - N o tic e !
i

Commencing with February 1st
the price of all Sodas andiSundaes was advanced to 10 cents.
Plain Ice Cream 5 cents a dish.
Don't kick, don’t knock, but
think of the high prices.

M u r r a y ’s I c e C r e a m

S to re

Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

“ V o l p l a n e ’’ W a l t z e s f o r 1 9 1 7
Those w ho a re interested in S heet Music a n d play for
d an c in g should surely get th e new w altzes— “V olplane.” T hese
“ First R elease Issues” a re being show n by

A N D R E W SA N B R O N E ,
Plym outh, Mich.

The Demonstrating Music Shop
T h ese are rem arkably catfchy and original -and will surely
b e th e successful w altzes of 1917. A nother original selection
of S heet Music just being show n is a Japanese fox-troi song—
“Inari." It is o d d and fascinating and will m ake a real hit w ith
all musical people. A ny m usic you w ant supplied by this
dealer.

A U C T IO N !
FRANK J. BOYLE*

Auctioneer

P. O. Address, Salem, Mich.

Phone 806-F2, Plymouth

Haring decided to go out of the dairy business, I will offer for Bale at
• public auction on the premises known as the Prain’s Lake farm, nine
miles west of Plymouth, and seven miles north of Ypsilaqja and eight
miles east of Ann Arbor, on the Plymouth and Ann Arbor road, on i

W ed n esd ay ,

F eb .

7 th

12:90 o’clock sharp

18—HEAD HOLSTEIN COWS—18
f ly ra -O ld , d o e S e p t. 10
_o e S e p t. 8.
W. 7 ‘yra. o ld , d

e p t. 3

Subscribe for the Mail today.
Fish supper at Baptist church to
night.
'All Brother Masons are requested to
Byron Willett of Detroit, visited meet at the lodge room promptly at one
o’clock p. m. Sunday, Feb. 4th, to
Village caucuses will soon be called. relatives here over Sunday.
officiate
at the funeral of our late
Fish supper at Baptist churoh to , Harry Benson of Flint, wak a caller brother, Gifford
Chase.
night.
By Order of W. M.
a t George Huger’s last Staurday.
Earl Laufferof the M. A. C., visited
Mrs.
John
Lemunyon
of
Gageat home over Sunday.
town, is visiting relatives in -town. U. of M. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit, SunFOR 1917
Mies Joyce Botsford of Detroit,
dayed with her parents here.
Mrs. W. B. Travis of Detroit, was the visited Miss Ruth Jenkins last week ' Here is the 1917 football schedule
end.
r
for
the
U.
of
M. as just announced:
guest of Mrs. S. E. Campbell, last Fri
October 3—University of Detroit
Mrs. S. E. Cranson of Northville,
day and Saturday.
at Ann Arbor.
Russell Reynolds of Detroit, was a visited Plymouth friends last Wednes
October 6—Case a t Ann Arbor.
guest of Dr. S. E. Campbell’s, last day.
October 10—Western State Nor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cable of De
Sunday.
mal at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Fred Williams has been confined troit, visited at Lewis Cable’s last
October
20-*-M. A. C. at Ann Ar
to her home the past week on account Sunday.
bor.
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fsed Burch of De
October 27—University of Neb
Mrs. Margaret Kent left Monday for troit, were Plymouth visitors last raska a t Ann Arbor.
Houghton, to visit her sister, Mrs. W. Saturday.
November 10—Cornell at ^n n Ar
H. Betteya.
Ross Willett of Detroit, spent Sun bor.
November
17—University
of
Chas. Beck, who bad been living with day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pennsylvania at Philabelphia.
Dr. Betteys, returned to his home at Ed}. Willett.
Sidnaw, Monday.
**
Owen Miller of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shafer hav^ been is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The C. E. M itchell Farm for Sale
spending the weex with the former’s M. S. Miller.
107 acres, 22 miles from city hall on
father, Geo. B. Shafe-r
Mr. ahd Mrs. Floyd Remington of D. U. R. car line, freight and passenger
Miss Pearl McDonald of Yale, Mich., Detroit, were Saturday and Sunday cars stop at door; 6c fare to flourishing'
village of Plymouth; eburdh. school,
visited Miss Elizabeth Ostiander from
two good s-ores and blacksmith just at
guests at H. H. Passage’s, v
last Friday until Tuesday.
hand. Good bouse, furnace, fireplace,
Mrs. ‘ Thomas
Browning
of bath, best of running water, hot and
J. R. Rauch & Son are advertising a
cold. Natural scenic beauty not ex
big clearing sale on seasonable mer Straights Lake has been a guest at celled
anywhere in Wayne countyGeorge B. Shafer's this week.
chandise. Read their ad.
wooded hills ana bluffs and ravines and
Mrs. James Todd, who has been living stream of water. About 75 or
Mrs. Etta Stiff and Mrs. Fruuk Ramacres could be divided into 4 or 5
bo and two sons visited friends at critically ill a t her home for several 80
blocks of 15 to 20 acres each, with parts
months, continues very poorly.
Rochester, Sunday anu Monday.
of this splendid scenery for separate
Miss Minnie Randall of Saginaw, is estates. Anywhere else within this
£^Phe bridge club was- entertained at
of Detroit, lands at all compar
the home of Mrs. C. L. Wilcox on Pen visiting her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth distance
ing with this will cost you from $500 to
Terry
and other relatives here.
niman avenue, la^t Monday afternoon.
$1,000 per acre. Yet you can buy this
Mrs. E. M. Safford, who has been for less than $200. Will sell with or
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams and
without stock and equipment.
Mrs. Maude Harper of Detroit, were confined to h e r home for several
C. E. Mitchell,
months
on account of rheumatism is Route 5
guests of Mrs. Fred Williams over
Plymouth, Mich.
improving.
Sunday.

Hocal IHews

C o w . 6 y r a . o ld , d u e A u g . 30
C ow . 5 y r s . o ld , d u e A u g . 26
C o w , c a lf b y s id e
C o w , 8 y r s . o ld . d u e M a rc h 20
C o w , 4 y re . o ld . d u e A u g . 15
C ow . 4 y r e . o ld , d u e M a y 10
C o w , T y r* . o ld . d u e S e p t. 14
F o u r h e if e r c a lv e e , a b o u t 8 m oe
B u ll. 16 m e n . o ld
H u m a n iw iiH n y m a c h in e ,

A credit of six months’ time will be given on good
bankable notes, bearing interest at 6 per cent.

J. Schrader, Prop.

(sG r. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer entertain.
ed seventeen relatives at a six o’clock
dinner at their home on Mill street last
Sunday evening.
Regular meeting of the O. E. S.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6th. Important
business to transact and all members are
to attend.
D. A. Jolliffe & Son have a new ad
this week which gives old General High
Cost a stinging blow.'YThey make
some low prices on groceries.
Miss Almeda Wheeler returned home
from Howell the first of the week, where
she had been staying with Mrs. Joseph
Dutton, who has been quite ill
A Valentine dancing party will be
given by the Catholic ladies Wednes
day evening, Feb. 14th, at the Grange
hall. Tickets, \50e.
Refreshments
served.
Mr. and Mrs. £.. G. Hamilton return
ed to their home at Fremont, Ohio,
last Monday, after a few days’ visit
with their nephew, Coello Hamilton,
and family.
l ^ f h e Sunday-school of the Lutheran
church enjoyed a sleigh ride party last
Friday evening. After the ride they
returned to the church, where a fine
supper was served
Mrs. Emma Wise of Reed City, who
had been staying with her daughter,
f^rs. Evered Jolliffe, for several weeks,
left Wednesday for a visit with her
daughter in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Richwine
will go to Romulus today to attend an
an anniversary event of the Methodist
church of that place. Mr. Richwine is
on the program for an address.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will give a thimble party at the
home of Mrs. Jacob Frisch on Hoi
brook avenue next Wednesday after
noon, Feb. 7th. Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Sheiwood of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong of
Washington, D. C., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sage and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gayde, the latter part of last
week.
Abont fifteen friends of Mrs. Ida
Stevens enjoyed a sleigjh.ride party out
to her home last Saturday: evening.
Music aud dancing made the evening
pleasant and a pot-luck supper was
served.
The Cherry Hill school will gpve a
box social at Gunn’s hall, Friday even
ing, Feb. 9. Readings by Mrs. Phillips
of Ypsilanti. Come—and girls bring
your boxes. A good time Is in store for
everyone.
R. W. Shingleton has taken extra
space this week. Read what he has to
say about dry cleaning. There is no
occasion for sending this kind of work
work to Detroit, when it can be done
right here at home just as good.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple and
Mi9s Ada Safford went to Ypsilanti last
Wednesday to attend the funeral of
Andrew Murray. Mr. Murray was an
uncle of Mrs. Whipple and Miss Saf
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur • McIntyre of
Detroit, left Jan. 28th for Knoxville,
Tenn., wbdre they will make their
-home. Mrs. M**Intyre will be remem
bered as Miss Marjorie Sherman, for
merly of this place. Floyd Sherman,
wife and son were in Detroit Saturday
evening to attend a farewell party given
in honor af Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre.
The annual exhibit of the Michi
gan Dairymen’s association will be
held at the Light Guard armory, De
troit, March 7, 8, and 9.
The con?
ventiq^s of the Michigan Milk -Pro
ducers association and Michigan But
ter Makers’ association will be held
in Detroit a t the same time.
Pontiac is having a new depart
ure in evangelistic meetings in the
fact th a t the preacher is a woman,
Mrs. Benjamin F. Batts, while her
husband is the singer and choir leadThe evangelists a r e .sent out by
the Presbyterian Synod of Michigan,
and the meetings are. held in the
Pdntfac church of th a t denomina
tion.
,
'

I s * 1* sIaters from Detroit
pected today (Friday) to put the
slate roof on the new Methodist
church.
It is expected th at the
church will be ready for occupancy
some time in April.
Daniel Phelps of Loyal, Iowa, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. O.
Eddy last week. This was indeed a
pleasant meeting for both parties as
they had not seen each other
twenty-five years.
,
The Misses. Ada Pitcher, Anna
Baker, Nellie Huger and Evelyn
Thomas a^d Messrs Leonard Larkins
ancLWinn Hubbell, attended the con
cert given by the Symphony orchestra
in Detroit, last Saturday evening.

Masonic Notice

A week ago last Sunday, Rev.
F. M. Field, camly announced to the
Methodist congregation th at there
wiuld be at least fifty people a t the
ptayer meeting the next Thursday
evening, a thing unheard of .in Ply
mouth., A few were startled, many
w&*e skeptical, but on prayer meet
ing. night the preacher found his
faith justified ^with sixty people
present.
A strange coincidence lies
in the fact this pastor saw a growth
in1 the prayer meeting a t Gladstone
three years ago, almost identical to
th at here. A t the first prayer meet
ing there he had the same number
present as a t the first one here. Jaivuary 8, 1914 there were 41 present,
the same number present^ here 1
weeks ago. The following Sunday he
announced there would be a t la
fifty present and Jhere were sixtyfive. ■Later the attendance reached
as high as 110.

NEW STOCK OF VALENTINES
JUST RECEIVED
Art Valentines
Comic Valentines

Lace Valentines
*
r
Valentine Rost Cards

COME IN AND SEE THEM
We have everything Best in Groceries.

JOHN L. GALE
THE HOME OF QUALITY GROCERIES I
Puffed Rice, \\ heat and Corn, Shredded Whole 1
Wheat Biscuit, . Ross’ Whole Wheat Biscuit,
Cream of Wheat, Ralston’s, Wheatena, Grape
Nuts, H. 0. Scotch Oat Meal, Cracked Wheat,
Post Tavern, Porridge, Rettijohns, PostToasties, Jersey and Kellogg’s Cooked Bran, Crushed
and Rolled Oats, in bulk and package.
•
A full and complete-Hue of Dried Fruits, Apples, §
Pears, Apricots, Peaches and Prunes.
J

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc.
6c. pe Line. One Insertion
WANTED—Will buy all kinds of
used Sheet music. Miss Nellie Huger.
Phone 157.

Special for Sat, Mon. & Tues. j

FOR SALE—My house and lot on
Blunk avenue. C. F. Lefever. 9tf
FOR SALE—Newcomo fly -shuttle
loom, nearly new. 56 Depot street or
address Box 176, Plymouth.
9 -lt

Gold Medal Flour $1.25 per sack

Universal electric vacuum cleaner to
exchange for cook stove; electric flat
iron to exchange for small heater; elec
tric vibrater to .exchange for beds, bed
ding, carpets, etc. Phone 258-IJ3.
9-lt
WANTED—Young gy-1 to assist with
The little sikteen-day-old twin son housework; good home; can sleep until
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elliott, died eight every morning; every afternoon
9 -lt
suddenly last week Thursday.
The off. Phone 258-F8.
funeral was held Saturday afternoon
WANTED—Woman to wa9h apd
from their home east of town. clean, one day each week. Phone
258-F3.
9-lt
Burial in Chubb cemetery.
WANTED — Gentlemen
A number of young ladies of the Mrs.
E. P. Lombard.
Plymouth High schpol were escorted
FOR SAEE—Fifteen fall pigs and
through the new high school build
Duroc
Jersey Red brood sow. Clifford
ing last Monday afternoon by Supt.
Adams and George Ferris. Three of
the group were seniors, who expressFOR SALE—A few nice Rhode
eed their regret at not being able to Island Red cockerels. Wm. Gayde.
9tf
spend at least one year in this fin>
new building.
r
FOR SALE—Five beautifully marked
Hamburg
cockerels;
all
high
scoring
^ £ a s t Monday while Felix Frydl
birds. Price reasonable. Phone 84-W.
was getting on the roof of his house
9-lt
to clean off the snow and ice the lad
FOR SALE—80 acre farm; new silo
der on Which he was standing slipped
and barn, water insidp for cows; half
and threw him to the ground, a dis mile from Plymouth stone road; six
tance of several feet.
He was miles east of Plymouth. Apply owner,
badly shaken up and sustained a on farm. James Kincade, Route 5,
8-5t
slight injury to his back and a sprain Plymouth.
ed wrist, although no bones were
WANTED—To contract for the cream
broken.
of a herd of 20 to 25 cows from the first
April. Call W. E. Ambler Ice Cream
Word has been received here from of
Co., Northville. Phone 222M.
8tf
Mrs. F. A. Dibble, who J e f t la s t
week for Vero, Fla., on account of
Registered Guernsey %ull. Fee,
,<he serious condition of the health $1.00 in advance at time of service. C.
of her brother-in-law, Dr. Robert E. Mitchell farm. No Sunday service.
6t4
Baird, th at she reached her destina
tion safely and found the doctor
FOR SALE—Detroit heating and
somewhat improved. He is now able lighting plant, suitable .for country
to ride out occasionally in the auto homes. Inquire of D." M. Berdan. 5tf
mobile.
SOLD—40 acres
near South
It has occurred to us that a news Lyon; 8-room house, silo, besement
barn, 6 acres woods, running water
paper is much like a public school. thsough barnyard. $2,500. Will sell
Not one patron in twenty visits the on contract; $^00 will handle this. E.
school once a year, yet most of them A. Smith, Plymouth, Route 1. Phone
5tf
are always ready to criticize it. 303F1-4.
The same is true with ' the news
FOR SALE—A modem home on
paper.
If every person in town Penniman avenue. Inquire of D. M.
would drop into the office once a Berdan.
50tf
week or in some other way tell us
the news items, what « newspaper
we would have. —Fowlerville Re
view.
A. W. Sanford was exhibiting a
rare speciman for this climate a few
days ago.
It was a home grown
lemon, well developed, colored and
ripened and measured 12.1-2x13 in
ches -in circumference.
This was
the thirteenth lemon th at has ripen
ed on the little tree which stands
about three feet high and is about
four years old. Of course thin tree
is potted ahd 'kept in the house in
the winter but during the summer
months it can be* seen in the yard.—
Milan Leader.

Valentines Valentines

Brown & Pettlngill, 1
THE WHITE FRONT GROCERY

T elephone No. 4 0 .

j

F re e D eliv ery I
e w i i » e t i M e i4 e> » ett» < ii i M i S

Valentines...
We have just received a beautiful line o f the
choicest things selected from all the. foreign and dnr
m-estic publishers:
Lace Va entines............................. .....................2 for lc
Snaped Novelties................. .............................. 2 for lc
Lace aud Fancy Heart Designs..................... ........... lc
100 Novelties of Various Shapes.. ............................. lc
100 Novelties in Post Cards................................... .. .lc
00 Assorted Novelties....................................... 2 for 5c
30 Designs of Satinface Post Cards, each-................5c
48 Designs, of heavily Embossed Booklets, each___5c
Artistic Novelties, beauties, each.......... .................. 5c
^ Books and Folding Hearts___________________ 10c
‘ Large Double Fold< rs and Double Panels.............. .25c
Boxed Novelties.................... .... ............ 50c to $1.50

C . G . DRAPER.
1 4 o Main 8t

2

% . m fe

B EST

Pa s t u r e .

J e w e le r a n d O p to m e tris t'
Ph one 2 4 7

$34-

BEST

sto ck

There’s Nothing Better Than the Best
And that’s the reason why,
When for the best you are in quest,
You’ll not pass by, but will stop and i uy
them here.

We Are Headquarters

W ILLIA M C. P F E IF E R
Local ’Phone 90-F2

Free Delivery

------- f o r —

Candies
and
Fruits

HO-MAYDE has revolutionized bread making. Bread set
in the morning with the famous HO-MAYDE is baked by noon.
Just add a teaspoonfu! of HO-MAYDE' BREAD IM 
PROVER to the water in which the yeast is dissolved or diluted.

. j-.

RESULT:
L a r g e r,
b e tte r
r a d sw e e te r lo a v es p ro d n e ed
f r o f i th e 's a m e m a te ria ls.

M A Y D E a t you r grocer y , *
p a c k a g e w ill h e m a ile d f a r 15c.
W rite f o r f re e M agpie.

N o s o u r o r c h ille d b r e a d —
fa ilu re s.
H O -M A Y D E is
g u a ra n te e d
to
be a b so lu te ly
p o r e , ’ w hole som e a n d d e p e n d 
a b le , r a d c o m p lie s w ith th e
p u r e fo o d law s.

bo

N o W E

H s -lk rfc F ra fc c b e * .

a
-iv-

j
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N ew s of the
W eek Cut
D ow n for
Busy Readers
European War News
Telegraphing from the German great
headquarters to the Berlin Academy of
Science In reply to birthday congratu
lations, Emperor William reiterated
the assertion that the .German people
Will obtain peace by the sword,'says a
Renter dispatch to London from Am
sterdam.
,
• • •
The British auxiliary cruiser Lau
ren tic of 14392 tons gross has been
sunk by a submarine or as a result of
striking, a mine, according to an offi
cial statement Issued by tbe British ad
miralty at London. Twelve officers
*£-: and 100 men were saved. The vessel
down off the Irish coast.

A Jury In the federal district court
at New York, after deliberating ten
hours, returned a verdict finding Frank
lin D. Safford guilty of perjugy when
he swore, that James Wl Osborne, for
mer assistant district attorney, was
the “Oliver Osborne” who accompanied
Miss Rae Tanzer to a Plainfield (N. J.)
hotel.
i
• * -+
Acceptance of physically unfit Na
tional Guardsmen made necessary by
last summer’s mobllizatioQ cost the
federal government not less than $2,000,000, according to a report of the
executive committee of Mayor Mitchel’s committee on national defense at
New York.
• • •
Four persons were killed and more
than a score injured In a collision late
at night between a St. Louis South
western railroad engine and Rock
Island passenger train No. 504. eastbound from Little Rock, Ark., at
Mounds, Ark.
• • •
bbn Jutura and two of his children
were burned to death and the mother
is dying of bums sustained when their
home burned to the ground at Cleve
land, O. The mother and father were
burned trying to rescue their children.
• • •
Twenty-seven men arrested on In
dictments returned by the federal
grand jury pleaded guilty to vote sell
ing when arraigned In the district
court at Cincinnati. Each admitted he
sold his vote on the last presidential
election day for $1 .

Dtefe 2Jbteilung ift fur bte
^amiltenglteber, tucldje am
licbften X>eutfd? lefen.

“BONEDRY” AND “MOIST” BILL8
NOW BEFORE HOUSE LIQUOR
•COMMITTEES.

UY£LY DEBATES PROMISED

$m n ©fijmurtafcc
beg enrobiiifdieti
$ijlfertriegc$

3eit be3 i?riege5 Dieit fieutrate
©tbiffe, namentlieb bie unge'beure
glotte bee Scorloeger, ben Gnglan*
bern bei ber Seiodltigung' if)re§ riefigen $anbel5 fjalfen.
93erfef)rten
boib im 3abreT 912 63,000,Q00
Xonnen in neutralen ©i^iffen in
englifd)en ^afen. 2)er beutfibe Unteefeebootfrieg unb bie 9JhnenfeIber
baben ben Neutralen bie Suft am
$anbel mit Gnglanb Derlcibet, unb
Gnglanb ift Ijeute faft giinaliib auf
fid) felbft angeiriefen, au einer 3*it,
ba. feine 9?ot am groftten unb ber
Mangel an Saberaum am empfinbIid)ften ift.
ber beutfdjen ^Sreffe bat man
befjauptet, baft bie 9?ote ber SIHiierten an unfere 9?egierung Don cinem
93errfidten gefdjrieben moren fei. 2)ie
Sebauptung bat ettoaS ffir ficb, ba
gefunber 3Wcnfd)enPerftanb unmog*
licb einen 3ufamenbang aioifdjen ber
aftuellen 2age GnglanbS unb ben in
ben 9?oten aufgefteHten 93ebauptungen unb Sorberungen bcrfteHen
fann. G€ ift nidjt anaunebmen, baft
bie englifd)en©tcatsmanner gana bee
93erftanb berloren unb baft fie mit
bem SerfdjlDinben if)rer ^anbelSflotte loobl geredbnet baben unb aucb
froib re^nen.
leftten ^abre
lourben breimal fo biel ©dbiffe Pcrfenft loie in ben erften Beiben5trieg5*
jabren, unb im fommenben ^abte
bfirften Pier ober ffinfmal fo Diele
Derfenft loerben. Xag lofirbe gleidjbe*
beutenb mit ber SSernicbtung be§
englifdben .^anbeI5 auf ^abre bmau§
fein. 9Kan muft unbebingt annebmen, baft Guglanj, e§ fo meit nidjt
fommen laffen inirb.

Railroads Began to Figure Strongly
in Poceedings—Other Important
Legislation.

(By W. L. CALNON.)
Lansing—The biggest work of the
191,7 session of the leglslature-^-that
of drafting the laws to provide the
machinery to carry out the popular
vote of last November for statewide
prohibition—finally is under way.
At the outset of their work on pro
hibition law 8 the state lawmakers
have been faced with tpe problem
which has been under dlscusson about
the state since the prohibition major
forces assumed the ofity was counted. That Is whether the
} against the Anstro-Germans on
state should be “bone dry’ ’or retain
both aides of the Campulung-Jacobeni
a degree ojt: “moistness.” When one
road, near the northwestern frontier
prohibition 1)111 was ^introduced in the
o f Moldavia, and broke through the
house, another followed right on its
.Teutonic lines along a front of nearly
heels. The two represent the diver
two miles, says Petrograd.
gent lines of thought In regard to pro-,
• * *
hibltory
laws.
Mayor Hiram C. Gill, Chief of Police
In the River Aa sector of the Riga Charles L. Beckingham and former
The first bill introduced was that
region, along the northern end of the Sheriff Robert T. Hodge of Seattle,
prepared by attorneys 'for the AntiRusso-Gallclan front. East Prussian Wash., were Indicted by the federal
Saloon league. The league has taken
troops captured- additional Russian grand Jury charged with violation of
a position against "hone dry” legis
positions on both aides of the stream the federal liquor laws.
lation, holding that “wets”' are more
and withstood a counter-attack on the
eager for bone dryness than anyone
• • •
bank, says an official statement
«else, on tbe theory that It-will cause
Ruth
Law
sailed
from
London
to
from Berlin. Russians to the number
a
reaction in public iwntiment and re
Paris. She will try to enlist for three
of 500 were taken prisoner.
sult In the state reversing Its decision
months In the French aero corps to
for
prohibiton.
An official statement at London says: “bomb” the Germans. The little
To the average man who drinks, the
"An unidentified Getjnan vessel shelled American woman recently broke trans
Anti-Saloon
league bill must appear
th e Suffolk coast of. England at night. continental records In her flight from
real dry, but it is not quite as dry at
Chicago to New York.
There were no casualties."
that, as was the- one which followed
• • •
it Into the legislative bill files. The
The Arkansas house of representa
German troops In the Riga region
league’s bill would allow an individual
have succeeded by repeated attacks In tives passed the senate prohibition bill . ©figlanb tra t nad) ben neueften
to get a pint of whiskey or other
mit 12,328
spirituous liquor in a. month. Gr he
strong force in pressing back the Rus making the state “bone dry." Gov. Q. Sufanniieiijtcllungen
sian lines about a mile and a half, be H. Brough announced at Little Rock SDambfcrn Don 3ufammen 10,992,could get a gallon of wine or three
he
will
sign
the
act
this
week.
tween the Tirol swamp and the River
000 Mettotonnen in ben ftrieg. £a*
gallons of beer in a month.
Aa, and east of Kalnzem, the Petro
The league bill also provides for the
511 fommen nod) 2 aufeiibc bon anTo give stock exchange brokers time bern 2 >ampfern, fobafe ©rofobritan*
creation of a stat.e-department of pro
grad war office announced.
• • •
©tarffte Jylottenboftg ber SSelt
to produce records of the dealings of nien fiber cine UebcrfeebanbeBflotte
hibition, with a commissioner, deputy
One British destroyer was sunk and their customers during the time the in Don 13,84G,3'6o fftettotonnen Deicommissioner and inspectors to see
another was observed to be In a slnk- ternational peace situation was a fac
©angranciSco.
S?firali(b that the laws are enforced. Doctors
~ ing-condition In the North sea naval tor In the stock market the rules com ffigte. Siele Don biefen Sam bfern bier eintreffenben 33erid)ten gemfift are limited to prescriptions of six
fomnten,
ba
es
Spaifagierbampfcr
ounces whiskey and druggists-cannot
engagement, the admiralty announced mittee of the house suspended Its
laffen bie 23er. ©taaten Sermeffun* refill
preserptions. Stringent penal
a t Berlin. One German torpedo boat ‘leak” inquiry at New York and re fin^ aber fonft ffir groee Sradjtlabuitgen liidjt Derfcxmbt loerben foiui- gen an ber Slfifte Don Nicaragua ties are provided for doctors and drug
pnt In at Tumiden In a damaged con turned to Washington.
ten, ffir ben grofjen Ueberfecoerfcpr Dornebmcn, um bie ftarffte glotten- gists who break the law.
dition. The others returned with
The Anti-Saloon league bill was In
slight damage.
nid)t in Sctrajtjt.
9?ad) einer ini bafi§ ber 2SeIt bort einauridjten.
baft
bie Dcreinten troduced by Rep. Merlin Wiley, of the
englifdjcn SarTament Dor einigen Gs beiftt,
A Bulgarian detachment crossing a
Secretary Daniels of Washington Is DJJonaten gcmadjten GrFIcirung Per- flatten ber 28clt biefen $afen nidjt Soo, wrho was one of the attorneys
branch of the Danube opposite Tult- preparing to meet the British govern ffigte Gnglanb beim 9lusbrud)C be3 einnebmen fonnten, menu er befe* who helped draft It. The “bone dry"
bill that followed it was Introduced
cha was surprised by Russian troops ment’s refusal to permit the Hadflelds,
ftigt fei.
by Rep. George E. McArthur, of Eaton
and destroyed, tbe Petrograd war office Ltd., to manufacture projectiles for the ftrfcgeS fiber cine ^anbelsflotte Don
$ie 2frbciten in biefer ©egenb Rapids. This bill is much the same
announced. Prisoners to the number American navy by making ready to 11.500.000 9iettotonnen, bie in febeu
of 337 and four machine guns were equip a government plant to do the Seaicbung, toa§ Sefdjafjenbeit ber finb in aller ©tide Dorgenommcn as the league bill In its provsions as
taken.
work. Ordnance experts were put to ©d)iffe anbetrifft, ffir ben iiberfeei- roorben, um bie Giferfudjt ber be- to doctors, druggists, etc., and in its
• • •
^otibura? penalties, 6ut it differs radically In
fdjen Serfetjr in S etradjt fameu. ^ n nadjbarten fRepublifen
work on the plans.
ben ^afjren 1908— 1912 ttmrben in unb ©an ©aloabor nidjt au erre- two chief ways.
First, it would allow no Imports of
President Wilson, speaking at Wash Gnglanb neue Sdjiffe Don 3ufanimen gen.
liquors whatever for beverage, pur
Four persons were killed, three be ington to a delegation from the Mary 780.000 Xoitnen gebaut, aber Don
G» beiftt afigemein, baft bie 93er. poses. thus cutting off the pint of
ing burned to death, and eighteen per- | land League for National Defense,
sons w ere Injured, several seriously, which attacked the National Guard biefen maren 200,000 Sonncn 9fuf- ©taaten eine ©telle ffir eine ftlot* “booze" or gallon of wine or ease of
when two lnternrban'cars. one a pas- and advocated universal military train triige ffir frembe 9?ationen, fobag tenbafi? bon Nicaragua erlangt bo- beer per month. Secondly, It puts the
TOcaragua tourbe fremben enforcement of the law up to a state
enger and the other a package car. col ing, rebuked them for their “unre ffir Gnglanb in biefen §af)rcn ein ben.
lided near Strongville. O.
strained language," and said they 3utoad)» Don 580,000 Xonnen er- 5U?ad)tcn fo ftarf Derfdjulbet, baft bie marshal instead of to a df.partment
Sei biefer Serecbnung finb 53er. ©taaten einfdjreiten muftten of prohibition. The bill provides that
would have a better chance of his sup ftanb.
the state game warden's department
William' J. Bbrns, "detective, was port if they were more reasonable In aber bie betrcid)tlid)cn ^a^reeDerlu- unb bic Seitung ber 3ottemnaI>men be transferred from the public domain
fte an Sdfiffen, bie megen Slltcrs iibernabmen, bis biefe ©djulben ab- commission to a state D.arshal, who
found guilty-In court at New York of their attitude.
• • ‘*
committing a misdemeanor In entering
midgefcfjaltet irerben mfiffen unb be3ablt hjoren.
shall also have charge of the enforce
Senator Borah (Rep.) of Idaho pre buid) llngIfiif§faHe acrftbrt iDiirbcn,
the law offices of Seymour & Seymour
©abrenb feine offentlidie fTnfiin* ment of the liquor laws. It provides
ten months ago and having copied let sented In the senate at Washington a nid)t in Seiradjt gejogen roorben. bigung betreffd -ber Ginricbtung ei- that the governor fhal) name the mar
ters which he turned over to J. P. Mor resolution to have that body reaffirm
; ^ial)re 1908— 1912 flanben im ncr fylottcnbafiS gemadjt loorbcri ift, shal, just as he used to name the
gan & Co. In the course of his hunt for the “words of wisdom” of President
game warden until two years ago.
the now famous leak In the offices of Washington and Jefferson” In advising Scidien ber ^odjfoniunftiir, unb toerben bie ie(?igen2?ermcfiungcn al? i when jibe game department was put
the fiscal agents of the British and the United States against entangling ntebr ©diiffc als fonft murben in 23eioei§ ffir biefe5 ??rojcft angefe- in with the public domain commis
biefer
3
«
t
auf
S?iel
gclegt.
Son
ben.
French governments. A fine" of $100 foreign alliances and providing that it
sion.
conform its acts with the "time-hon fad)mannifd)er ©cite loirb bcridjtet,
was Imposed.
Xie jPeniibung be? Manama • .Qa*
The bills now are before the house
ored” doctrines ttuuounced by those baf) Gnglanb iriibrcnb bc5 Jlricges nal§ unb bie 2PIiine ffir ein grnfte* liquor committee. The senate liquor
Miss Camille McBeeth of Meridian. chief executives.
i;id)t gan3 300,000 Xonuert an rc5 pacific • ©efdiiDaber erforbern committee is meeting with the house
•
•
•
IHhm-, daughter of J. M. McBeath, na
tieuen ©d)iffeit erbante, gegen bie eine .Woblenftntion unb JvIot±enbafi3 committee during I is consideration, so
A resolution to authorize the govern Dorljer angegebene Seriobe alfo ein anrifdien San Xiego unb ber ^?anal- as to be able to expedite work on the
tional committeeman, smashed a bot
tle over the graceful bow of the great ment to accept Shndow Lawn, which 21us-fall Don etroa 280,000 Xom'tcn,
aone. ®ie fleine ©tation 53a 5f?aa bill' when It reecbes the senate. The
battleship Missis8ips>l at Newport President Wilson occupied as a sum
committees arehoMing meetings three
Newts, Va. When completed, the Missis mer White House last summer., as a ba nidjt anaunebmen iff, bafe engli- in 972cjifo Iiegt au abgclegen Dom days a week and expect that a few
sippi will have cost about $15,000,000. gift to the natloD was Introduced In fdje 23er^ten locibrenb be§ 5?riege5 .^anal, um Don groftem 92uften au weeks time will, ho need before they
The bill for the hull alone was $7,115,- the house at Washington by Represen ©d)iffe ffir ba§ 2Iu3lanb bauten. Xic fein.
Can report out a bDl.
000.
5 tative Scully of New Jersey. Citizens ©cfamtfumme bon 11,500,000 XonNext In interes: to the prohibition
• • •
of Asbury Park have underwritten a neu beftc^t alfo and) obne bie burd)
bills during the pw t week among-the
Xeutfdje
Seerente
fjaben
ibre
XiiibThe world peace address by Presi project by whlcl^ the place would be ben STrieg Dcrurfai^ten Serlufte nidjt
lawmakers was tb-e acute situation in
tigfeit bemiefen.
dent Wilson to the senate was inter fciven to the government without cost. inebr, ba ber ^afjre^Derbraud) an
regard to coal. Krom every part of
• • •
preted byvElIhn Root in a speech at
the state came demands, requests or
©t^iffen burd) bie gcringen sJ?eubauThe
Hawaiian
prohibition
bill,
de
Washington as an admission that there
2Ba§ au ®eginn be^ ^riegeS er- pleas for coal and for some action to
ten
nid)t
erfe^t
toerben
fonnten.
wards getting an adequate supply. As
la ho way ont of war except by pre signed. like an Alaskan measure al
nxirtet
lourbe,
baft
bie
beutfdje
Ma
paredness for war, and as a denuncia ready agreed upon, to make the terri RonferDatioe ©dfafcungen JDfirben rine ficb, fo oiel e§ nur immer in a result the state railroad commission,
tion of the course of Germany. Mr. tory “bone dry.” was favorably report bemnad) eine ©efamtflotte Don 11,* ibren Xiraften ftanbe, betoabren loer- made a direct plea to the Interstate!
..Zhxft said he was In full sympathy ed to the house At Washington by the 300.000 Xonnen ergeben, bie Gng be, ift eingetroffen. 2Benn 2lbmiral Commerce Commission In Washington!
to lift the burden and to ajd In get
with the purpose of the speech, which territories committee. Both measures lanb fjeute fjaben lofirbe, iDcun c5
will now go befqre the hpuse.
contained “much noble Idealism.”
feine bcutfdjeu Unterfeeboote, Slreu* sUieaban nodb lebte, 'mfiftte er ba§ ting coal thiough the Toledo and otheir
fdbiefe llrteil, ba£ er ndi^ Griegs- yards' so tt a t It can get Into Michi
• •
• • »
jer unb SKincn gabe.
auSbrud) in cinem iReiD^orft-T syiattc gan. The interstate body was assured
The United States sent a smaller
In a statement given ont at Wash
Son biefen 11,300,000 Xonnen
ington Cardinal Gibbons expressed the amount of breadstuffs abroad during finb, toie ber englifdje Slodabcmi* fif»er bie beutfeben Seeleute faflte, by the state commission that the coal
reoibieren. Gr bebauptete bamaU, cars would be handled with fapldityj
' hope that President Wilson will \ _*to 1916 than 1915, figures at the depart
ment of commerce revealed at Wash nifter im '^arlam ent erflarte, yon biefe feien „gutc Solbatcn", aber by the Michigan roads and the empty
the lmihIgTatlon bill.
ington. The total Value of these ex ber englifdjcn 'Jfegierung ©dbiffc eben feine ©ecleute! S er bcrfibmte cars hurried back to the roads that
_ The Immaculate Conception Roman ports last year was $443,723,098 3um ©cfamtgcbalt Don 4,200,000 Xb«oretifer urteilte Dcrfcfirt, roeil own them.
In the senate a resolution was pass
Xomien requiriert luorben. $yn berCatholic church r.t Cnrtersvllle, 111.. against $510,582.28^ in 1915.
ibm bas SScfcn be§ beutfd)en Gba- ed that requested the attorney gen
was burned, appareutly as a result of j
felbcn ©ifjung be£ Sarlam entcs, bic
rGftcrs fremb geWieben unb loeil er eral to make an inquiry as to the
.incendiarism. ^
j
Dor einiger 3ei* ftattfanb, erflarte
fiir Gnglanb Doreingcnommen jmar, causes of the coal famine in Michi
bcrfclbc SPfiuiftcr, baft bic englifdje
More than 100 Roumanians of high 1 glottc bi» bafjin burd) bic ilriegs-Don Ido au§ ibm febr Dtcl ©cpmei- gan. The senators are desirous of
! fifty freight cars were destroyed by
rank
lost
their
lives
in
a
train*wreek
djelbaftc§
fiber feine ©djriften gc- finding a way, if possible. In which to
. f ly which broke out in the State Line
maftrcgelu ber Xeutfajen '©c^iffe Don
yards of the Elgin. Joliet & Eastern near the Roumanian station of Tshura.
fngt loorben mar. ©crabc baS ba exert the Influence of the legislature
anfammen 2,300,000 Derloren babe.
any possible recurrence of the
according to a dispatch to Berlin.
. railroad near Burnham, 111.
ben bie beutfdjcn ,2J?arinicrten" be* against
coal situation of this winter.
I ©eit biefer 3 <-’it finb bie beutfdjcn
miefen, baft fie ©celcute im Befien
Appropriation bills included the fol
Two men were shot and wounded at , The labor party, holding Its annual ! lluterfeeboot tatiger bemt jc genje- ©inne be§ 23orte§ finb.
2)2obern lowing:
Danville. 111., as a climax to the at meeting at Manchester, England, re ! fen, unb einfcfjlieftlid) ber in ben
Porttiac state hospital: $8,900 for
tempts of residents of this city to ob jected bgy a vote of more than three to jlcfete.n 23od)en Don ben beutfcften im Ijodjften 5UZafte, luenn c§ fid) um
bie
3?cbcrrfd)ung
ber
tcdjnifdjen,
in paving assessment.
tain cool
ke«P Jhelr toes going. one a resolution favoring an immediate , Joanbclsicigcm Derfenften ©i^iffc
ben
SJienft
bc5
©djifisiocfenS
geftellNorthern
state normal school. Mar
The wounded men were shot down hy offer of peace proposals.
finb minbcftenS 7.00,000 Xonuen in
ten SJJittel unb 2lntDenbung nauti- quette: $95,032 a year maintenance,
aimed guards of the Chicago & EustAn attempt was made to assassinate i englifcpen Sampfcrn 3erftbrt tc-or* fdber ©enntniffe banbelt, baben fie and $153*893.64 for new site and build
nrn Illinois railroad.
• • •
■>
Yubio Oxakl. former minister of Jus 1 ben, alfo aufammen 3,000,000 Xon- fidj bcnnoib ben ffilmcn ©cift jener ing.
Tuberculosis survey: $!OO.COO.
Harry J. Spanell. testifying in his tice and leader of thd constitutional |itcn ober 40 bis 42 $ r o 3ent aller alten ^anfen beirabrt, bie cinft bie
j
©djiffe,
bie
aum
XranSport
bon
Governor’s residence in L.uising:
ferial at 8an Angelo, Tex., in connec party In Japan, while he was address
norbifdben SWcere beberrfdbtcn. Xa§
tion with the killing of his wifq at Al ing a mass meeting at Tokyo, called to 9fai)rungsmitteln, 9Kunttion, 9tof)- bemeifen Don neuem bte Xaten jene§ $50,000.
Industrial school for boys: $136,000
pine, Ter-, last July, declared that the demand the resignation of the cabl- m aterial uftt). bertticnbbar toaren.
beutfeben
SfreuaerS,
ber
im
SItlantifor 1918 and $142,781 for 1919. =
■Hot which caused Mrs. Spanell’s death netT'-'-Two men armed- with short
9?atfirlidb Jfonnen Dielg Don ben
fdben
Oaean
eine
fo
erfolgrcicbe
Farm Colony for Epileptics; $395,swords
were
overpowered,
and
ar
was
Llect. Col. M. a Butler.
©d^iffen, bie bie Sfegienmg regui* for whose death also Spanell la held. rested.
riert bat, "bem §anbel aurudgege* auf Britifdje unb franaofifibe ©dbiffe 665 for establishment.
• • •
• • •
Deraaftaltete,
baft
bie
Seberrfdberin
School for the blind: $64,000 a year
ben loerben, aber ba§ lofirbe bie tm
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec gelbe ftebenben ^eere, namentlid) ber SKeere jittert bor 9But.
The will of the late Col. William F.
maintenance and $84,500 for new
t ' Cody (Buffalo Bill) will be filed In pro*. retary of the United States navy, was
buildings and equipment
New hospital building at Ann Ar
* b ite •court at Cody. Wyo., in a few received at Port-au-Prince with the bie englifdjen Xruppen in ^ubt.en,
©iftiffabrt f»a bcmtfdj BleiBen.
A days. It was announced a t Denver, honors of an admiral. He attended a Sffrifa, ©riccbenlanb unb 8egt)pten
bor: $1,050,000 at rate of $175,000 a
iJfeblo. According to Judge William A. luncheon given by President D’Arti- fo fd)toer treffen. baft ifjt 9?Ieiben
year.
21 m ft e r b a m, fiber Sonbon. ®ie
bort niifit mebr fid)er marc.. Subem
State library: $5,000 for special
•el for Mrs. Cody, tbe hulk guenave and reviewed the troops. ,
* * .a
1 .
lofirbe bie§ nur toenig bcifen, ba granffurter 3eitung melbet, baft ber book purchases.
ft ~Oe edtata. valued at abour $85,000,
l
the widow.
bie beutfiften Unterfeeboote etne SunbeSrat ben Serfauf Don 2Tftieh Home and Training School, Lapeer:
w m r,:. I '.
immer groftet loerbenbe Xatigfeit beutfdber ^bebereien tnS 2fu§lanb $120,000, foi* working fund; $191,260
ft,**
IT-'Wilson. the comedian, amt! /B e n Blewett, superintendent of enttoidetn.
oerboten babe- 3®ed be§ 33erbote§ for maintenance; , $93,600 for new
J t Bruns. Ms leading lady, schools of St. Louis, dropped dead of
and equipment
Gin anbercr ©efidbtSpunft barf ift, au berfjfiten, baft umounfibens- buildings
^ toward ^Pasadena, Cat, Heart disease at Washington when adState Normal College, Ypsilantl:
gelaffen toerben, mertrC auSlanbifaer Ginfluft ficb in $250,fr0u
They were mar* djftMtng a. committee of the congress Ttit&t aufter
maintenance ip 1918 and
ber
beutfeben
©djiffafcyt
geftenb
mabaft
namfi^
ber
3eit
bor
bem
which tv
j o t *«■ *«<!,■, t a r s a l a t constructivepatriotism,
$245,000 maintenance in 1919.
ftriege unb amb itocb in ber erftea 4 ^

Washington

Domestic

Foreign

G3 biirfte eine furae Uebcrfidjt
fiber bie Grfolge ber beutfdjen ftriegfiiljrung 3u t ©.ee bon ^ntereife fein.
Um ben Grfolg in feineni ganaen
Umfange e.rmeifen 311 fonnen, nmft
man fid) fiber bie geiDaltigen ®cjamtfjilfsmiiiel ber Gnglanber unb
fiber bie 9Jad)teiIe, bie ifjnen bie f°ni*
gefdjfifcte infulare Sage bereitet, flat
fein. Gin 93erid)t be3 33unbe£lanbtoirtfd)ait5amte3 bor bem firiege be*
fagt, baft Gnglanb 73 ^rojent feine§ Sebarfe* an ©etreibe einfityren
muft, 47 ijikoaent femes 93ebarfS an
SBeiaen, 53 $roacnt an ©eflfigel unb
Giern, 38 iProjent an Sutter unb
#afe unb ben ganaen Sebarf an
3 ucfer. Srof- ©miif) bon ber Sitt5burger Uuioerfitat, eine Slutoritai
auf ofonomifcfjem ©ebiete, bat ausgeredjnet, baft Gnglanb^ Sorrcite an
9?at)vung§mitteln in 120 £agen auf*
gebrauefft finb, luenn biefe burd) neue
3 ufuf)ren niefyt erfefct toerben, toenn
mit anbern SBorten, bie
burd) Unterbinbung ber @d)itfaf)tt
unmbglid) gemadjt tt>irb._ £ieje
Statfadjen aeigen unmibcrruflidh bafj
Gnglanb ben feiner §>anbcl5fIotte
abfolut abtjangig ift.

The - rhllroads' began t
United Lines
strongly in legislative proceedings Iasi Detroit
week. On the heels of Rep. Tom
Plymouth Time TaMe
Read’s suggestion that the state see
(EASTERNSTANDARD TIME)
if it couldn't get a constitutional
EAST BOUND **
amendment with a view to taking hold
f
o
r
O
e
tr o it rim Way-no 6:80 a m . 1 :40a m mod
of the .Pere Marquette railroad and
8 p n » ; ~ a ls o 6:41 p m
u i
operating it for the benefit of the eHr Ie r y1 Pb omn rctho a7 n: 4t in
g a t W ayno.
state, came Attorney General Alex. J.
NORTH BOUND
Groesbeck with a letter to Gov. Sleep U * t » P ly m o u t h ( o r N o r t h v lllo 8 * 8 a m
v e r y h o u r t o 7:08 p m ; alm o9.-OB p m t
er suggesting that the latter put be and e10:41
p m . mod 12:86m. m .
fore the legislature .resolutions for Lemve D e t r o it ( o r P ly m o u t h 4:80 a m m ad e v e r y
b o a r t o 6:80 p m ; 7:30 p m ; mleo 0 p . m .
amendments bo that the state might end
1 ] p. m.
buy up the Detroit, Grand Haven & Lm v * W a y n e t o r P ly m o u t h 8:43 • ■ e a d
e v e r y h o u r t o 8:43 p , m . 3:43 p m : a lso
Milwaukee railroad, a part now of the 10:17
p m e n d 12.-00 a. a .
Cure c o n n e c t a t W a y n e fo» YpmUuntl and
Grand Trunk system.
• e ln t e w n e t t o Ju ok eon .
Under the charter of the D., G. H. &
M. the state can buy the road for its
cost of production, plus 14 per cent,
at any time it wants to. But the con
stitution will not permit the state to
own railroads. Groesbeck's Idea is to
are often marred by ill shaped
ed and
have the state empowered to own the
poorly cut letters. Note the»work
i
road and then use that power to make
we have erected; or better still,
the Grand Trunk evacuate Dequindre
visit our works And see the olasa
street in Detroit and do other things
work we art turning out in
the the state may want.
hie line.
Governor Sleeper has stated that he
A ll R a i s e d W o r k
is opposed to state ownership of rail
roads. The governor believeq that
Every letter and figure raised, cut
good and deep ana square in on
the state is better off if It has ade
the best quality of granites ob
quate supervision over the railroads
tainable. .We have a reputation
and control over rates than if it had
for doing good work, and we are
millions invested in the roads them
bound to keep it. Before plading
selves. He submitted the Groesbeck
your order, oall on the house
communication to the legislature with
where' quality prevails ana get
out comment.
the best.
Rep. Sheridan Tord, of Detroit,
LYON GRANITE COstirred up another angle of railroad
troubles with a house resolution call
Two Shops: Pontiao, Rear of
ing upon the attorney general for In
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phoji®formation as to why the case of the
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
state against the Duluth. South Shore
Phone 251
& Atlantic railroad has been hanging
fire for five years, without result, dur
ing which time It has cost the state
W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
more than $100,000. The case arose
from the South Shore’s refusal to ac Office and residence 11 Mill Street
cept the legislature's order making 2
Sixth door south of Baptist church.
cent passenger rates. The road has
been charging 3 cents a mile and giv
ing passengers rebate checks for the
extra one cent a mile, agreeing to re
pay this in case it loses the suit. The Dr. A . E. PATTERSON
house passed the Ford resolution unan
Office and residence, Main street,
imously.
next to Express office.
The legislature is being appealed
to by the "More Daylight club" of De B ourn—u n t i l 9 a . in ,, 2 t o 4 p . m . a n d a t t a r
troit to have central standard time T e l e p h o n e d . P l y m o u t h , t t i c b
dropped as the legal Vimo of the state
and eastern standard time substitu
ted. In letters to members the club
C.G.DRAPER
officers claim that eastern standard
JEWELER and
time hase been very successful m
Detroit, and could be used to advan
OPTOMETRIST
tage In; the whole state.
E y e e a c c u r a te l y f itte d w i t h G laaae*.
P ric e e K e a a o i to b U .- G iv e ua a t r i a l ,
Another appeal to the legislature is •fflew
opixMjite D. U..
B . W a iti n g R o o m , P l y m
US
being -made by about 70 librarians of u th .M ic n .
the state for the housing of the state
R . E . C O O P E R , M .D .C .M .,
library in a fire proof building in
stead of in the capitol, which is# not
fire proof.. In a memorial the legis- Physician & S u rg eo n ,
ature is told that the Michigan stale
O F F IC E O V EB R A D C H S ST O K E
library now is one of the finest in the
P h o n e : O ffice 2 0 -F - R e s id e n c e 2 0-F J
whole United States, worth at least
$400,000 and containing thousands of
Rare Branches.
volum.es and periodicals that could
The thing next in beauty to a tree
never be replaced If lost by' fire.
In
full
leaf
Is a tree bure; Its every
Of other important bills that have
been Introduced in the past . week exquisiteness of ;shape revealed, ami
its
hold
on
the sky seeming so un
these are attracting considerable at
speakably assured; and. more than
tention :
the beuutlful of shape and the outlin
By Rep. Croll: To repeal the 1913 ing on the sky. Is the gruce of proph
law permitting exemption of taxes for ecy and promise which every slender
five years on not more than 80 acres j twig bears and reveals in Its tiny gray
of wild lands on which a settler re buds.—Helen Hunt Jackson.sides and improves at least two acres
a year.
The American Marriage.
B;-- Rep. Foote: To admit no im
It has long been axiomatic that th*
portations of bees into Michigan until
American
wife felicitates herself on
the state apiary department certified
her superiority To her husband, though
.to their health.
\
she
refrains
from telling him so. On
By Rep. Hulse: To .have county
poor superintendents chosen for three the other hand, the Americau business
man
has
ever
been accused of sacri
years terms, one each October, by a
commission composed of the judge of ficing his wife on the altar of his own
absorption
in
money-making,
und of
probate, county school commissioner
and chairman of the board of s u p e r salving the wounds due to his neglect
with
the
ointment
of
unlimited
credit.
visors; and to be paid $1,000 h year [
—Robert Grant in Scribner’s.
each.
I}y Rep. Wiley: To provide $5,000 I
a jyear for six years to have the state I
Horse-Shy Young Men.
geological survey make a complete j The discovery is being made that
soil and economic survey of the un many young men who have.reached
developed lands of Michigan to ascer manhood in the last ten years do hot
tain their value and possible uses.
know how to harness and uttiwh tho
By Rep. Lewis: To have the maxi horse to the buggy, crunk the beast,
mum salaries of clerks in the capitol step -on ’the horse-starter, engage the
$900 instead of $800:
|
clutch and get across the country un
By Senator Wool: To amend the der one horse power.—Minneapolis
constitution so ap^to permit increas Journal.
ing the salaries-'of the secretary of
state, auditor general and state treas
8ub«titute for Tray.
urer to as high as $f>,‘000 a year each.
Some mothers, desire to bring their
They now are limited to $2,500 sal children to the family table on occa
aries.
sions when there are no guests. At
By Senator Damon: To make It op the same time they dislike to mar the
tional with school boards to have the appearance of their table with the
Bible read and studied in the schools. tiny tray which is usually set before
By Senator Martin: To abolish the the children to protect the cloth. A
state board of equalization and have clever device for this purpose is made
the equalizing of assessments of the of two oblong pieces of butcher's lin
counties done by the tax commission. en, sewed together In the form of a
By Senator E. V. Smith: To repeal case with an oilcloth interlining. The
the mortgage tax law and in place of linen 19 hemstitched neatly, and while
it Tax the cash value qf property, the It protects the cloth itself it does not
owner to pay the tax on the cash mar the appearance of the table.
value less the mortgage vain®, the When soiled the oilcloth Is slipped out
mortgage holder paying the remain and wiped off with a damp cloth, and
der.
the linen dase goes to the lanndry.
By Senator Covert: That a village Seveoul of these cases will be needed*
may incorporate as a city, if its boun i but qne piece of oilcloth will last for a
daries are to remain unchanged, with long time.
out appealing to the supervisors of
the county for permission. Tins is
Real Cleverness.
taken as a means of aiding Highland
“He’s a clever photographer.’*
Park. Detroit’s suburb where the Ford
“Makes
pictures
of people as they .look.
Motor Co. is located. In changing
from a village to a city government. I presume*’’ “Cleverer than that. ,He
makes them as they think they look.’*
By Senator Covert: To moke It —Detroit Free Press.
a felony for a man to run away from
alimony payments oi payments or
No Use!
dered by the court for the care of
“Why don’t you yawn when he stays
minor children, to send the runaway
to prison for from six months to three too long?” inquired the mother. “Then
years, and have the prison warden h 'll take the hint and go.” “I did
pay out of the prisoner’s earnings the that very thing." confessed the daugh
amount of alimony, but not to exceed ter, “and he told me what beautiful
teeth I had.”
$40 a month.
By Senator Damon: That all flour
Somewhat Particular.
for state institutions be the product of
A little girl entered tbe grocery
Michigan mills.
By Senator Wilcox: To have a store and asked for a quart of vinegar.
closed season on partridge until 1920. The clerk a^ked: “Brown or whiter*
By Senator W. W. Smith: To have and she replied: “What other color*
/
county school commissioners paid on have you got T
-----------~ *
•
the basis of the total number of
schools In the county, not excepting
Daily Thought.
those In towns or cities having spe
Truly wise you are not
cial charters.
your wisdom be constantly changing
By Sehator Covert: Two bills con from your childhood to your death.—
taining the codification of the regis Maeterlinck.
tration and election laws, made by
Secretary of the Senate Alward and
Clerk of the House Pierce by order
of the 1915 legislature..
By Senator Scully: To permit or
ganized townships to borrow monsy
on bonds for libraries.

HAPPENINGSAT
STATECAPITOL

m

Coldwater.—Henry C. Whitley, sev
enty-eight years old, for 50 years a
business, man of Coldwater, died of
burns.
Bay City.—The annual show of the
Bay City Poultry association was the
largest exhibit ever held here and Is
said to be the largest in the Slate for
Abstract A Title Co.
Oopyright by J. W. HoDnr
Leo Bf. Botsel, Attorpey.
the year.
Edwlo Deabr, Tree*. H«
The old man went on with the po
The everlasting strife between
Grand Rapids.—Clement L. Lebare,
tor Cor Corp.
C. Bf. Horntoa, Reel BitkU.
^Armenians and K urds in the te m - lice, silently. The child turned and Boy's Explanation Is He Wished to fifty-eight years old,, formerly of De Railway Crashes, Due to the Failure of an Engineer to Observe the Signals,
Robt. F “ - - troit, state organizer and district dep
Are Avoided by the Usd of This Safety Appliance Now Being Tested by
late.
1 fo ry where Russia, Persia and Tur ran after the ox again. Again he
Be Detective or Reporter and
turned to follow his grandfather.
F. W. Hobbard. Tie*
uty
of
the
Catholic
Mutual
Benefit
as
an
Eastern
Railroad.
k e y adjoin, ts the theme of the Ar Thus he ran from one to the other till
P
e
a
iw
la
r
State
Wanted to Get Into Atmos
sociation, died here.
,,
G . V . H . L o t h r o p ,. S e c y - T r e — .
m enian story given here. Its scene he realized that the distance between
L o t h i e r R o ta te C o.
phere of Mystery.
*C A N ’T RUN P A S T S EM A P H O R E
Marshall.—The big paint shop of the
IS. A. Loveley, Flee Prea. Seep.
[is in the present field of war. I t the two beloved objects was growing
Michigan Central car shops burned
Sterafelta-Loveley Co.
its from Aharoneau's tale, “Blaes the too great Then he cried bitterly and
Walter
B. Bfasrfce. JackM i 4*
If
Engineer
Fails
or
Is
Unable
to
No
here
with
a
loss
of
$5,000.
The
blaze
• Chicago.—Mrs. Guy Edwards, twenBfaarlee, Contractor*. «
pursued the old man.
iO x ”
tice Danger Signal Train Is
M. Habert O'Brlem, Attorney.
jty-eight and pretty, used to smile has started a new agitation for a mo
But before he could reach him, his Casually at the boy across the hall at tor fire apparatus.
H. H. Sanger, Vice Prei “
Stopped Automatically.
ter, N atl Bank of Coi
• Chsro, the Armenian hunter, eared grandfather disappeared behind a
Ionia.—E n lin Schmidt, who was
A ftb m r W e b a t e r . A tt o r n e y .
ifor weather as little as did the bears great door, that closed with a loud 1-4542 North Racine avenue. He was caught passing forged checks on Ionia BIG RAILROAD MEN NOT ALL
Experiments are being conducted by
This company Invests its own
'and wolves that he fought. He suf reverberation. The child beat at the ja nifty child of fourteen years, with merchants, was convicted and sen
WITHOUT
HEART
8
.
one of the Eastern railroads with a
money In F irst Mortgages, on c
fered nature’s cruelties as stubbornly iron-studded thing, scratched it, [cheeks like the rosy wax clothiers’ tenced by Judge Davis to Marquette
safety device which a Rochester in
basis of 50% or less of repro
las did the rocks of his native moun stamped with his feet, and implored. j^ymmies, and the graces of a dancing prison for seven to fourteen years.
duction cost value of property,
ventor has evolved for the purpose of
[master. His name was Harold Gonfl.
tains. His continual strife, his eon- It was In vain.
divides same Into $100, $500 and
Corunn*.—While on the way to Du As a Proof of It, a Transaction in eliminating accidents „ caused by the
1 Three weeks ago Mrs. Edwards
•tinual shedding of blood, had given
$1,000 integral parts for tho
Exhausted, he sat. down at the pris
Which the Late James J. Hill Fig
occasional failure of locomotive engi
rand to attend the funeral of his niece,
jhlm not only the courage of a beast on portal, held his little head between .stopped smiling altogether and was Edwin Eveleth, seventy-two, a pioneer
convenience of investors, and
ured Is Recalled by One
neers to observe danger signals. Par
headed
for"
a
hysterical
nervous
break
GUARANTEES payment of
;of prey but the silence of one.
his hands, and sobbed quietly to him- down. A Black Hand love suit Intro resident *of the vicinity of Corunna,
ticularly
during
heavy
storms
and
Who Knew Him.
both principal and interest at
j Silent and unsmiling, he brought his seif.
dense fogs, it is extremely difficult for
duced itself through her mail. The was stricken with heart disease. He
5%—making an absolutely safe,
(trophies to the village. Silent and
He had no grandfather now, and no letters were dark with threats where returned home where he died a few
“Perhaps you think the hard-headed a pilot to see a semaphore. The safe
sound form of Investment ASK
[unsmiling, he bore them past the nd- Blaes.
lions of the railroad game have no ty appliance is intended to control the
YOUR BANKER’S advice—and
they weren't flowery with love. This hours later.
jmiring people. Silent and unsmiling,
speed of the train mechanically, so
write us for Booklet
Jackson.—The Michigan Railways' hearts?”
line appeared In all-three received by
_. jhe departed.
The speaker was a prominent execu that it cannot run into an open switch
Modern Arm enian literature has Mrs. Edw ard*-^'
company,
in
addition
to
its
regular
'
, But one day he entered the village
or
collide
with
another
one
if
the
tive
of
the
New
York
Central
and
Urban Realty
“I'm a friendly ally, but a dan payroll, disburse between $50,000 and
I (smiling. On his back was a strange, not been sufficient either in quan
Hudson River Railroad company. For signals are properly set. The appli
!a horrible burden. It was not a dead tity or achievement to command a gerous enemy. Your husband, Guy Ed $60,000 in back pay awarded em 40 years he served several of the"big ance is Installed in a locomotive and
Mortgage Company
[wild beast, but prey heavier and far prominent position in the popular wards, Is an old-time wife deserter. ployees by the board of arbitration in transcontinental lines of America and consists of an arrangement which per
5
46-48 W. C o n n - " S M
Imore noble. And Chsro smiled under regard of western nations. I t has Come to me, love. If you will meet the recent wage dispute.
Grand Ledge.—The city schools his acquaintance with kings of the mits the steam to be cut off and the
Detroit, Michigan
Ithls burden. With a terrible, fatal been sparingly translated into Eng me put a personal ad in the Tribune.”
brakes applied, when a lever arm, ex
steel
rails
is
large.
were
closed
here
on
account
of
In
[smile Chsro smiled as he stooped be- lish and somewhat more extensively
Lay Trap for Him.
“Any man who Is acquainted with tended adjacent to one of the rails,
crease of scarlet fever epidemic.
jneath the body of his only son.
into German. Awetis Aharoneau,
All the letters were written on tis- There will be no public services, pic the hurly-burly of your exacting busi strikes a trip fixed on the track and
, “See Chsro's trophy !’’ he cried,.when the author of this story, is probably Bue paper. They were followed by a
I replied, “would Imagine that regulated either mechanically or elec
[the Villagers gathered. "Whose prey the most popular Arm enian writer telephone campaign. Mrs. Edwards ture shows, etc., until February 19, ac ness,"
cording to present plans of- health they need their hearts for the sole trically by connection with a regular
Is this? It is the prey of the Kurds!
received three or four calls a day at board.
signal .system. Thus, when a towerpurpose of pumping energy.”
today.
H
e
was
born
in
1866
tn
[i hunt wild beasts! They hunt Ar
“That is the common conception,” man sets a semaphore to stop an ap
Igidir, a village in the area which her place of employment.
Monroe.—Articles of association of
menians !”
proaching
train, and the engineer of
Yesterday
she
and
Mr.
Edwards
de
he
pursued.
“The
public
reads
of
the
The son had been killed by Kurdish has been the fighting ground of the cided to trap the anonymous letter the Janney Aircraft company have relentless warfare for business, of the the latter fails to see it, the lever arm
been filed with the county clerk, show
raiders while he was trying to defend Russian and Turkish armies.
of the controlling device hits the trip,
Iron
fist
exploited
In
deals
and
in
di
writer.
Mrs.
Edwards
agreed
to
meet
ing
the
Incorporation
of
a
company
from them the pair of oxen with which
her mysterious pursuer when he called for the manufacture of aerial craft, rectorates. So people doubt the exis and the train is brought to a stop.—
he had been, plowing.
tence of the human side. Yet if you Popular Mechanics Magazine.
over the telephone as usual. She and,
m ission pro position,
And Chsro went back to his moun M ISTO OK H U N TER FO R STU M P Mr. Edwards then secured the services motor boats, dirigibles and articles of pause to think, this human side must
n a njJcrlcrcaiMi
that nature. The capital stock is $30,tains and lay in wait—but not for ani
exist
or
the
whole
fabric—which
Is
of
Detective
Sergeants
Thomas
Cassin
Niforod’s
Peculiar
Experience
With
a
300.
/
K
E
E
P
TRAIN
C
R
E
W
A
T
W
O
RK
mals. He did not turn his steps home
built
upon
personal
co-operation
of
and
John
Mason
from
the
bureau.
The
PATENTS
Lynx Who Had Been After a
Owosso.—The Estey Manufacturing
ward again until he had drunk out of
detectives went to the Sunnyslde ex company of Owosso, which makes fur appreciation and service—falls to the Difficulties of Railroading in Alack*
Squirrel Dinner.
his hollowed hand the blood of the
Its Lead.
change and traced the next call to Mrs, niture, announced that March 1 the ground.
Will Bo Understood From the
Kurds who bad slain his son.
“I see that your woman reporter has.
“I knew the late James J. Hill very
I was once teaching school, writes a jEdwards’ apartment It came from a company would pay a dividend from
Following Incident.
When he re-entered the village the
a
decided
tendency
for military hap-j
well.
Two
years
ago
I
was
In
the
drug
store
at
Racine
and
Wilson
aveneighbors clamored that it had been Companion reader, in a backwoods 'nues. Cassin and Mason jumped Into its net profits to its employees as an employ of the Great Northern, with
A correspondent writing from Se penlngs."
raided in his absence and that his region, where game was very plenti an anto and raced for It while Mrs. expression of appreciation. A total headquarters in St. Paul. Mr. Hill
“I
guess
that
is
because
she puts;
ful.
One
afternoon
in
the
hunting
sea
of $5,000 will be divided among 100
ward, Alaska, under date of December
daughter and his son’s widow had been
then was supposed to have ‘retired.’ 12, states: “L a# week the train serv too much powder on her nose foe
Edwards kept her suitor on the wire.
men.
carried off. Chsro listened. Without son i made my way to a small valley
news.”
He
had
‘retired’
like
the
boys
in
the
As
the
detectives
reached
the
booth
about
a>mile
from
the
settlement,
Lansing.—Charles Shubel, fifty-five
ice over the government railroad was
a word or a sob, he listened, turned
down which fan a well-beaten deer
yeurs old, wealthy shoe merchant and European trenches-did after the peace discontinued for the winter beyond
;away, and disappeared.
prominent in local commercial and so notes and terms were submitted to the Mile 34. Beyond the thirty-fourth “ EXCEEDED
After many days he came back and trhil.
I took my post on a small hill
cial circles, was beaten into uncon neutrals.
mile of track only double-headers have
did something that struck the village
“Jim Hill was a very unusual man. been used during the past six’ weeks,
sciousness and robbed in Central park,
SPEED
LIMIT"
dumb. He gathered his possessions, commanded a good view of the val
---------- =>—
apparently by two or more men. Mr. He never bored anybody. Men alter two engines being required to force the
,piled them in his house and set all on In front of me, and about 12 feetf
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
nately hated and loved him. Many snowplow over the line. The train
tant,
was
a
large
pine
tre
e;
behind
me
Shubel
is
a
brother
of
Colonel
Shubel,
brill relieve that stopped-up congested feel
;flre. When the last glowing rafter had
and his son Is a son-in-law of Justice spread broadcast the misinformation crew handling the last train of the sea ing. They will thoroughly cleanse and;
(fallen, he took his little grandson was an old stump. As the evening
that his heart simply serve£ as a son over the mountain summit to Mile wash out the kidneys and bladder end'
was cool, I wore a griy sweater, and
Brooke of the supreme court.
Trumo by the hand and went away.
gently-carry
off the ill effects of exceene
East Lansing.—Plans have been for ticker.
52 brought back some strange tales
None of the village ever saw him my hat was also gray.
all kiha8. The healing, soothing oil
“There was a reason for this. He of the freaks of frost out the line. of
After waiting for nearly an hour, I
mulated for making agricultural
soaks right into the wails and lining of
again, but before many days they
would
find
an
employee
reniging
on
courses In high schools practical as
At Tunnel No. 3 a couple of icicles six the kidneys, and expels the poisons in yonr
learned of the terrible deed that the noticed a movement In a smaiL clump
well ns theoretical by allowing credit the job. This employee soon would feet in diameter barred the way, and system. Keep your kidneys in good snap*
'iron man had done previously to burn of bushes to my right. Then the horns
daily use of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
for agricultural project work done on kiss his job good-by with an Impetus while these obstructions were being| by
ing his house. He had crept to the and head of a large buck appeared,
Oil Capsules and you will have good
lhe farms toward graduation in the that would Jar his back teeth loose. removed the engine became frozen to health. Go to your druggist at once and
Kurdish stronghold and had stabbed but he drew' back before I had a
Thereafter
he
would
tell
everybody
high schools in the state offer courses
the track in the slush. It took two secure a package of this time-honored,
the two captured women to death, that chance to fire. With rifle cocked and
in agriculture, with agricultural col that Mr. Hill’s heart was made of the. hours to thaw it loose. On the back world-wide remedy. It is not a "patent
the outrage to his family honor might finger on the trigger, I crouched, wait
stuff you put in the top of refriger trip, between Mile 40 and Mile 34, the medicine.” It is passed upon by U. S.
ing for him to show himself again,
lege graduates as Instructors.
vahfcjP from the earth.
Government chemists and declared par®
A squirrel Chattered sharply from
Monroe.—The Monroe road commis ators.
coldest spot in this section of Alaska, before coming into this country. GOLD
Cfisro and his little Thumo wan
‘Mr. Hill did things that proved the the trainmen’s lanterns became extin MEl^AL is the pure, original Haarlem Oil,
sion re-advertised the reletting of the
dered. clinging to existence by every the stump behind. Then he landed
direct from the ancient labora
15.77 miles of the Dixie highway be Contrary, but he never megaphoned his guished every time they went outside, imported
'means that misery could devise. As squarely on the top of my head, from
tories in Holland where ft is the National
tween Monroe and the Wayne county , good deeds. Here's a story that fell the oil congealing so that it could not Household Remedy of the sturdy Dutch.
'they went on, begging, starving, freez which he sprang to the tree. Imme
under my notice. It shows the ‘soft’ enter the wicks. The previous train Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on e v 
diately
after
I
was
thrown
viofentlyline.
Bids
will
be
opened
Wednesday,
ing. the old hunter's mind became sick.
February 14. Construction will^be of side of Jim Hill.
got beyond Mile 54, but was intercepted ery box. Accept no substitute. Your
[Thumo’S great, blue eye?, made him forward on my face by some heavy
“Some years ago a boy of twelve on the return trip by an immense snow- druggist will gladly refund your money if
concrete. The .road is to he finished
;shudderh for they were Vthe eyes of object that descended with great force
not as represented. Adv.
years
stealing
a
ride
on
ope
of
the
on
my
back.
The
blow
almost''drove
In 1917. About $2,000 worth of work
slide near Spencer glacier and was
.his unhappy mother, whose innocent
has been done by the former contrac Great Northern trains near St. Paul put in winter quarters constructed for
An Edible Currency.
blood had poured dreadfully over the the breath from my body. My rifle
fell under the wheels and lost a leg. the purpose. The train crew returned
as
discharged
a£
I
fell.
tor,
whose
contract
was
forfeited.
At Cobhum, a rural station In cen
hunter’s hand when he stabbed her.
Very much surprised and consider
Muskegon. — Organization of the In a few days an adjuster of the Great to Seward on foot.”
tral
Virginia,
Mr. Bell Is the store
He began to forget why he had slain
Muskegon Heights Airplane company, Northern interviewed the boy. He
keeper. One day a small negro came
■his dear ones. Only the horror, the ably alarmed, I scrambled to my feet,
which will manufacture a super-air asked the little fellow what he thought N EW B R ID G E Q U IC K LY P U T UP into his store with a single egg. He
iheartlessness of his deed survived in but nothing living was In sight. I
plane for the United States postal serv the Great Northern owed him.
went up to Mr. Bell arftl'.dlsplayed the
his memory. He suffered dim tor peered behind stumps and fallen logs,
‘That's all right,’ replied the little
ice and the United States naval serv
ments by day. Vivid phantoms tor more mystified every moment, No owl
Union Pacific Engineers Successful in new-laid egg.
swooping
down
upon
the
squirrel
ice, was completed h^re. Leading Mus chap'. ‘You see I hadn’t any business
"Mr. Bell, mummer say please, sir,,
tured him at night. If It had not been
What
Is
Called
a
Remarkable
psUsed
to
Smile
Casually
at
the
Boy.
to.
be
on
the
car.
I’d
run
aiway
from
kegon Heights manufacturers are
give her a needle for dls egg.”
[that he must remain alive to care for could have Inflicted such a blow, neith
Piece of Work.
home, an’ I’d stole the ripe on the
er
had
any
limb
fallen
from
the
tree.
stockholders.
The
airplane
will
be
of
"You can get two 'needles for an
llittle Thumo, his practiced hand
phone the occupant stepped out. Cassin
railroad, an’ I just got what was
jwould have sent the steel into his own I looked up among the thick foliage, iput his hand on the shoulder of rosy- the triplane type, will have a wing- e<?m!n’ to me, that’s all. No. the road, . The old steel bridge of the Union egg." answered Mr. Bfll.
but
there
was
nothing
to
be
seen.
I
spread
of
72
f^et,
with
a
tall
48
“Nor,
sir, mummer don’ want tw o
ithroat, and he would have gone to God
| cheeked, cherubic Harold Gunn.
Pacific railroad over the Missouri riv
feet long, and will be equipped with don’t owe me nothing.’
needles; she say please, sir, give me
‘to tell his tale—such a tale, thought walked round to the other side of the
Boy Admits Charges.
'The adjuster, marveling, went away. er between Omaha-and Council Bluffs, de change in cheese.”—Youth’s Com
tree.
On
a
large
bough,
but
well
hid
two
100-horse
power
motoi^.
It
will
old Chsro sobbing, that heaven would
He told the story at the office and In which had been In service for 30 years, panion.
The boy admitted the whole matter
shudder, the angels would wall and the den, I discerned a dim, gray-shape. It when faced with the charge. He said have a carrying capacity of two tons. time it reached Jim Hill.
was recently removed and replaced by
as a full-grown lynx. I.brought him
Lansing.—Representative John Y.
splendid stars lose light.
“ ‘Somebody who admits that a rail ,a new steel bridge, which had been
(he had no reason for doing it, except Martin of Owosso and former Senator
down
by
a
well-directed
shot
Rear Guard Removed.
Weary, wretched and ragged, they
on false work alongside the old.
Now I understood the situation. Near 'that he wished to he a detective or A. B. Cook of Shiawassee county have road doesn’t owe him anything?’ Mr. built
Doris was rather backward In her
came at last into a town where there
The actual operation of removing studies.
.{newspaper reporter and wanted to get recommended to Governor Sleeper that Hin asked. ‘Is he human?’
the
stamp
on
which
the
squirrel
had
One day when her father
was a bazaar. Chsro and Thumo sat
“ •Less one leg,’ he was told. ‘Of the old bridge, which weighed 5,000,Into an atmosphere of mystery. He
down against a wall to get the warmth been sitting lay a large log. Behind (was taken to the central bnreau, he parole Daniel Pierow, sentenced to course, he’s only a boy.' That might 000 pounds, and putting in place the was Inquiring \nto her standing at
school
she
admitted that she was low
this
the
lynx
had
crept
on
his
prey.
Jackson prison for .life last February
of a meager sun. Suddenly the old
new, which weighed 11,200,000 pounds, est in her class.
[where he refused to see Mrs. Edwards
account for it.'
(man, looking at the busy market In escaping, the little animal had [when she called. Young Gunn’s moth- for a crime against his own daughter.
required 15 minutes, four and a half - “Why, Doris, I am ashamed of you I"
“
T
never
met
a
young
boy
yet
who
leaped
to
my
head,
and
thence
to
the
Pierow,
a
former
Shiawassee
county
jScene, began to weep.
jer swooned when told her boy was
consider that the world owed minutes for the removal of the old and her mother exclaimed.
“Why don't
Little Thumo looked in the direction tree. His enemy had followed him, [arrested. She said he had been brought man, was sentenced from Ingham coun didn’t
him everything,’ replied jthe trail ten and one-half minutes to reglace it you study harder and try to get away
of his grandfather's gaze. He saw a and he must have been mightily sur up as a home boy-and had mever been, ty. It la said that he Is dying and his blazer. ‘I think this youngster Js with the new. Five hoisting engines, from the foot of the class?"
prised at landing on a man, and also
relatives are eager to obtain his re
Kurd with a beautiful ox.
equipped
with
block
and
tackle,
were
iallowed to have sweethearts. The one, lease.
“It Isn’t my fault,” Doris replied la
worth Investigating.’
"Blaes, grandfather, our Blaes!” by the report of my rifle.
"He Investigated him. As[ a starter used. Union Pacific officials said the tones of Injured Innocence. “The lit
Naturally I saw toothing more of the fcirl he had gone with he met last aumBattle Creek.—Local friends re
screamed the child. He ran to the ox
work was an unusual engineering feat. tle girl who has* always been a t th*
jmer
at
the
Wilson
avenue
beach.
deer,
but
was
richer
by
a
fine
lynx
he
bought
him
the
best
artificial
leg
ceived
notice
of
the
wedding
at
Vic
and began to kiss the broad forehead
An hour after the new bridge was in foot has left school.”
"I permitted him to take her to tho; tor, N. Y., of Ephraim W. Moore of that money could buy, and he purskin and a most uncommon expert*
[between the soft, gentle eyes.
[theater once,” she said. “That was. Benton Harbor, former mayor of Bat chased bigger legs as the boy grew. place trains were running over it.
| The Kurd, suspecting Instantly that ence.—Youth’s Companion.
Suitable Match.
Jiis
only
love
affair,
and
he
has
always!
tle Creek, former member of the Mich He put him through preparatory
these must be the previous owners of
Russia to Build More Lines.
“What became of Milly? She wi
been a kind, dear boy to me."
8ll0htly Mixed.
igan house of representatives and school ana college. Mr. Hill figured
the animal, tried to drive it away;
The
war
has
awakened
Russia
to
Ifer
a
duck
of
a
girL”
Harold,
who
is
fourteen,
quit
high,
the
boy
worth
a
substantial
start
In
present publisher of the Benton Har
There is a good anecdote i f an Irish
the child clung to the great, silken
poor facilities In the matter of rail-,
“Yes, and she married a quack."
' ear, and the powerful brute stocftl ob- man giving the password at the battle (school several months ago, and is em- bor Palladium, to Miss Alice M. Parks, life and reports are th at the young ways, according to a late report from
jployed
with
a
real
estate
firm.
man
Is
developing
as
the
veteran
ex
a sweetheart of his youth. Mr. Moore,
|tetinately still, seeking Thumo’s cheek of Fontenoy, at the time the great Saxe
Petfttgrad. Immense, extenslonsjfcre be
Prominent Citizen.
«
i
after leaving NeV York, many years pected.
vas marshal. "The password is Saxe;
jjwlth his muzzle.
Bug—Who Is he? “Moreover, Mr. Hill looked up the ing planned. Russia now has only 44,ri "It is not thine I” said the Kurd tpw, don’t forget it,” said the colonel. pICH GIRL BECOMES NURSE! ago, married Miss Lilia Willard,
000[miles
of railway, an amount equal
Caterpillar—That’s Mr. Firefly, <
daughter of the late United States boy’s father. .He was a discouraged to about three
,w>ftiy. “My life on it I Come, dhild, *S3axe; faith, I won’t Wasn’t my fa
miles per 10,000 inhabi
ther a miller?” "Who goes there?” cried (Bhe Says It la Fine to Be Doing Some Senator George Willard, and became straggler. He started him In business tants. The United States has 26 miles of our leading lights.___________
''and let him go!”
(
associated with Mr. Willard in pub and he Is prospering. That particular of railway per 10,000 inhabitants. Rus
t He tried to loose the boy’s hbld on the sentry, after he had arrived at the
thing Besides Spending
family
is
numbered
among
the
myriad
Before starting die yooafatan
lishing
the
Battle
Creek
Journal.
His
Money.
khe ox. “Grandfather 1 Grandfather!” pass. The Irishman looked as confi
sia’s plans fo r the next five years In
wife died some time ago, and he again Hill rooters today.”
dential as possible and whispered in a
wailed Thumo.
clude extension at the rate of 4,000 te school pro them e piping .
met
Miss
Parks.
*
sort
of
howl:
"Bags,
yer
honor.”
mllea of new line annually. This will hot cup of
A crowd had gathered. Chsro could
Kansas City, Mo.—Miss Letltla Cur-;
Manistee.—Stumbling In the dark
not see what was happening. He could
be more than equivalent to a new trans-(
Queer Sort of Signalman.
.tls, owner of valuable oil lands, hayloft of Ford’s livery barn, Hans
Her Idea About Golf.
only hear his grandchild scream. IrjFor some reason or other monkeys continental railway bnllt annually in
[descendant of a United States Osage, Christian fell down a 15-foot feed
Many anecdotes are told of some of (chieftain and relative of Senator-stant fury seized him. He sprang up,
and apes have never been much trained this country. The construction will
‘b roke through the crowd, and leaped the curious ideas held about golf by Charles Curtis of Kansas, has given chute^ landing astride a manger. A to do anything really useful. An ex cost $450,000,000, or more for each year
people to whom It was a new and jup a life of luxury to help the poor. bale of straw he was carrying on his ception, however, should be made in of the 4,000-mile program.
at the Kurd, gripping his throat
The Kurd struggled. He tore the strange game before its modern pop She is a nurse at St. Mary’s hospital. shoulders fell on top of him. Chris the case of a baboon that took the
School teachers, doctors and
hair from Chsro’s head. But the nervr ularity had set In. One woman who 1 Instead of a luxurious apartment to tian was rushed to the hospital where place of a signalman on ^ railway.
Swiss Railroad Lines.
ous old hands were as iron rings, and had evidently had a near view of the [which she had been accustomed, Miss It wa$ announced that he will prob This was at Uitenhage, in South Africa,
Rlallroads were Introduced in Switz food experts agree on two
with a hoarse growl the Armenian's game said: “It Is played by two men. .Curtis rooms with another nurse, both ably. recover.
erland
In
1S44
with
the
construction
where
the
human
signalman
was
a
crip
points—that the child needs
Ann Arbor.—Mrs. Jessie Llgnon,
One is a gentleman and the other is sleeping in one bed. No more dances
;flngemails dug deeply, deeply.
34 Alfred street, Detroit, died on a ple; he, therefore, taught a baboon to of the Basel-St Ludwig line. The I a hot drink, and that the
The bystanders tried to pull him off, a common man. The common man | nor social affairs for her.
pull the right levers aud points at^er- Zurich-Baden line followed in 1S47. [
Michigan
Central
train
while
en
route
sticks
a
ball
on
a
lump
of
dirt,
and
jbut he clung to his victim like a leech.
"I haven't seen my motor car for a to Chieaco. Her body was found by taln signs from his cabin, and-when1 By I860 there were 1,000 kilometer*' drink shouldn’t be coffee.
[As i f 'a leech were .sucking at the the gentleman knocks It ‘off.”
week," says Miss Curtis. “I don’t care. a conductor, shortly after the train the day's work was done the pnRnal <621 miles) of normal-gauge lines in |
Kurd’s throat a dark stream of blood
•I love this new,* life. It is fine- to be pulled out of Ypsiianti. It Is believed used to fix a trolley on the rajls.and use, and In 1912 their length reached
Postum fills the need admit*
began to trickle under the.tearing finA Wise Boy.
take his master home.
3,500 kilometers (2,175 miles).
[doing something. It is better than that death was caused-by npoiflexy.
Jgers.
“Boys,” said a teacher to her Sun [Just spending money and hunting fun.”
ably and its very extensive use
Dearborn.—Henry Ford was elected
1 Chsro’s white beard was red with I t day school class, “can ang of you
Sure
S.ign.
'
\
Helping
Out
the
Milk.
honorary president of the Dearborn
among thoughtful pareota,
'As.the two wrestled, breast to breast quote a verse from scripture to prove
fYes,” said the matron with tie
Bacon—This paper says the volume
Too Proud to Work.
board
of
commerce.
Other
officers
panting, Chsro looked like a shaggy that it is wrong to have two wives?”
sugar bowl, 'Tm sure she’s a young of water estimated to be contained In coupled with the child’s fond
Terre Haute, Indt.—Harry Moore ad chosen were: President, E. R. Bry wife.”
beast .that has torn its prey and is
A bright boy raised his hand.
. I .,
the1 oceans and the inland seas con ness for this flavory, nourish
ant; first vice president. Clarence L.
devouring It while It still lives.
“Well, Thomas,” encouraged the mitted in the circuit court here that he. Parker; second vice president. Dif. E.
“Why are you so sure of It?” asked nected with them is 323,SOO,000 cubic
■was JToo proud to work” and that this
ing food-drink, show how
At last the police arrived and tore teacher.
her friend.
mllies.” ,
F.
Fisher;
secretary.
D.
E.
Frutcber:
was
why
he
forged
checks.
The
Judge
him from the fainting Kurd, who hard
Thomas stood np. “No man can
“Because,” explained the oiher, “she
Egbert—Well, that would Indicate completely it meets the r*
W. A. Jackson.
ly waited to revive before he hurried serve two masters," he said proudly. told him he could work behind prison treasurer.
actually
thinks
she
can
prepare
a
pud
th a tw q a r e reasonably sure of some quirement.
Monroe.—The Monroe school board
* .
wails and his pride would not suffer.
to get away with his oxf
decided to hold a special election Feb- ding like the Illustration on jthq pack- thing in Ore-way of a milk supply for
. The guards led Chsro toward jail;
Bird Statistics.
some time to come.
- apiary 19 to submit a proposition to
Fined
$45
fqr
a
Kiss.
Thumo, crying, ran after the beloved
The flies of the United States de
_ -electors for’ the purpose of borrowing
Aurora, 111. — Richard Chandter $75,000 with which to erect a school
v :OX. Then he turned and trotted after partment of agriculture contain more
To give wrestlers practice a stuffed.
The repeal of the exclusion order
■ ■
•fhfe"beloved grandfuther. He clutched tl&n 1,000,000 card§. concerning the dis kissecf Mrs. Charles Liberg when he building In the fourth precinct Th^re figure of a man that requires much against the entry Into British Colum
j | th e old man’s rags and screamed. tribution and, migration of North Amer went to collect the rent on Christmas is no pulllc school building In tM* effort to overturn has been patented bia o f “artisan* cud laborers, skilled Nochange inprice, qnaBty
ican birds. ‘
*■
dax. He was fined $45.
•’ -fBlaes, grandfather. Blaesl”
by resident of Washington!, D. C.
[and unskilled,” ts being demanded.
jredncLvS'.\ ,
or«Lze ofpackage.
j
ip .- • " ' .
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EAST PLYMOUTH
Toe fdneral of Nelson Barrows, held
ih ^ a s t ----afterRev.
was quite largely attendi
Field Conducted the service speaking
words of pomfort to the bereaved. Mr.
•o, TJanValkentmrg of Northville, song a
beautiful selection with much feeling.
2(r. Barrows served two years • and 11
: i: ,monthB in the civil war. He leaves a
daughter, three grandsons and three
brothers to mourn their loss. His wife
. preceded him to the better world a
nhmber „f years ago. The family have
' the sincere sympathy of the community
.itl'theirsad bereavement.
A lettei was received recently from
Mrt. Barron, formerly Irene Allen of
Newburg, now of Hilo, Hawaii, that
' Banna Johns, an old-time resident of
Newburg, has been seriously ill for the
, past year. She would be very glad to
to receive cards or letters from any of
her old friends, her address being Hilo,
Hawaii. She is being lovingly cared
for by her friend, Mrs. Barron.
Mrs. Hoisington and daughters,
Hattie and Vern, spent Saturday at the
Ryder homestead.
There was a large attendance a4
church and Sunday-school last Sunday,
which is very gratifying to theqjastor.
It is not very inspiring, to preach to
empty pews. The adult bible 'class is
•owing larger each Sunday under the
grow
leadership of Mrs. M. Eva Smith. If
-the children who live right in Newburg,
^attended Sunday-school, we would have
of the largest Sunday-schools in
the rural districts. Rev., Field ’s' subject
for next Sabbath will be a “ Witnessing
Church.”
The hard times social giveb by the
League last Saturday evening was well
attended. Mrs. Thomas and Walter
Perkins carried off the prizes for pre
senting the most poverty stricken ap
pearances Mush and milk and Johnnie
cake were served, as well as other
4 things to eat.***iAll had a merry time
playing g a^ C fftc- A^ neat little sum
Leagi;ue treasury. The
young people ate
planning to give an
'e pla
entertainment, entitled “ Ma Sweet and
Family,” in the near future.
#
The L. A. S. will hold their regular
meeting at the ball next week Friday,
Fpb. Jreh. Dinner will be served at
noon. Come prepared to tie comforta
bles. Everyone cordially invited to
attend.
Th% Albert Stevens farm, better
known as the Tuttle place, which was
taken up from the government about 75
years ago by Warren Tuttle, grand
father of Mrs. Stevens, has been sold to
Detroit parties. The farm has been di
vided, two families living thereon.
Edith Pickett is caring for her aunt,
Mfs. Mary Russell of Northville, who is
pusly ill.
seriously
Mr. Burch of Plymouth, is installing
a beating plant in Leigh Ryder’s green
house.
Gila Wright and daughter, Mar
sited at Wm. Smith’s, Sunday,
ended church at Newburg.
MA». Grimm is somewhat improved at
this
Faye Ryder spent last week Thurs
day and Friday at the home of Ellen
Gardner.
When You Have a Cold
It i9 when you have a severe cold that
you appreciate the good qualities of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Mrs.
Frank Crocker, Pana, 111., writes: ‘Our
fivff-year old son, Paul, caught a severe
cold last winter that settled on his lungs
and he had terrible coughing spells.
We were greatly worried about him *9
the medicine we gave him did not help
him in the least. A neighbor spoke so
highly of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy that I ’.got a bottle of it. The first
dose benefitted him so much that I con
tinued giving It to him until he was
cured.”—Advt.

Mrs. L. A. Thomas returned c
Monday from her visit a t Algonac.
William Coverdill and family are
the proud possessors of a fine new
seven passenger Studebaker car.
Mrs. H. C. Hager visited friends i
Detroit, the first of the week.
Mrs. George Henry and son Fred
rick of South Lyon, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. John Thompson, this
week.
Mrs. Wm. Bakewell shopped in De
troit last Tuesday and also called on
her infant grand-daughter, Miss
Alice Sophia Bakewell.
Mrs. Chas. Strebbins entertained
company from Detroit last Sunday.Her little son, Howard, has r
covered from his recent sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson of
Saginaw, are visitors at Homer
Singer’s this week.
Mrs. Wiliam Minehart is very sick
wiih pneumonia at this writing.
Mrs. A rthur Tillotson accompanied
her sister, Mrs. Bakewell, to Detroit
Tuesday, on a shopping expedition.
She also called on friends there.
Mrs. Wm. Coverdill and daugh
ters, Clara and Dorothy, journeyed to
Detroit Sunday afternoon to visit
the former’s son3, Fredrick, Ernest
and Bert.
She returned Tuesday
evening, after a pleasant time enjoy
ed by all.
Herbert Elliott of Canton, called on
his uncle, Wm. Bakewell, Tuesday.
He was the bearer of very sad news,
having lost by death, his twin sons
born but a short time ago.
The
first twin>died a week ago and the
second did not survive long. Funeral
of the latter took place on Thurs
day at Canton cemetery.
Mrs. John Cool was quite sick last
week, but is convalescent at this
writing.
Mrs. Theodore Schoof entertained,
on Sunday last, Chas. Kensler and
family of Salem, Henry Fisher and
family, Jake Streng, wife and chil
dren of Plymouth, Harold Fisher and
a lady friend from Detroit and Will
Streng.
Mrs. Albert Willsie and sons,
Clarence and Donald^ ate supper with
Mrs. Lee Cool last Sunday.
Mrs. Emil Schilling entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holmes and chil
dren, Clyde and Lavina, and Miss
Emma Krumm and Chas. Westfall,,
all of Plymouth, the first of the^
week.
There was a large attendance at
the sale held a t Homer Singer’s last
Tuesday.
Weather conditions were
exceptionally fine and everything
sold well.
Mr. and Mrs. Singer are
-undecided' at present, at to their
future plans.

Willow Creek
There will be Sunday-school Sunday
afternoon at 1:30, standard time. P ease
note the change of tigje. Everybody
welcome,
^
Mrs. J . W. Blackmore spent several
days last week, visiting friends in De
troit and Eloise.
Mr. and Mrs. Harshbarger and son,
Karl, A. C. Rodman and family and
Chas. Finnigan and family were Sunday
visitors at E. Halliwill’s.
Mr. and- Mrs. Will Sly spent Sunday
at Frank Tillotson’s.
Master Henry Hutton been unable to
attend school for a few days.
Juliu? Harmon has been suffering with
rheumatism of late. ,
Jeanette Hefner spent Sunday with
Avis Blackmore.

Commencing, Saturday, Feb. 3rd
Men’s and B oys’ Sw eaters

Bath Robes and Blankets

$1.00 Sweaters (a bargain)-----------------89c
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,We'woald appreciate the opportunity to demonstrate.

Charles Greenlaw, A gt.
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 223J
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Call C entral Meat Market,
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Smoked M eats of all Kinds,
Home Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and yra won t e a t Any other.

FRANK
23.

M g r,
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L adies’Flannel Shirt W aists

All Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Sweaters 1-4 Off

One lot of Ladles’ $1.00, $1.50 and $2.60 Flannel
Shirt Wfalsts (somewhat out of date), detachble collars; will make good work waists, only....... 50c

Scarfs and Caps
-50c Flannel •Scarfs and Caps to m atch........................... 39c
75c
“
“
“
“
“
____ _____
50c

Shirt W aists
House Dresses

Silk and Crepe Shirt Waists, white only

One lot of $l.d0 fleeced-lined House Dresses and
Wrappers (mostly small sizes), for only...........
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Chamberlain’s Tablets
WEST PLYMOUTH.
These Tablets are intended especially
for disorders of the stomach, liver and *Miss Hazel Schoch went to Detroit
bowels. Ii you are troubled with heart Saturday morning to meet her
burn, indigestion and constipation they mother, who was returning from an
extended visit among her friends
will do you good— Advt.
and relatives in Pennsylvania.
The MisSes Hazel Schoch and
Milderd Butler were guests Friday
evening at Mrs. Field’s Sunday
school class reception.
L*Jif&nford, Byron, and Thurber
tiecker were guests a t Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Blunk’s in Plymouth.
Mrs. Ed Shuart visited he* daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas Gunn in Detroit
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Pooler and
daughter, June, were Sunday dinner
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shuart’s.
Mr .Ed. Shuart has received word
that his only sister, Mrs. Adams, of
Sault St. Marie, has passed away.
(^D istrict No. 7 will give a valentine
The A llen Classic, since its advent, has represented s u r
rbox social at the home of John
passing jnotor w o rth —m ost assuredly “th e best buy under
Butler, Feb. 9, a t 7:30. Each guest
$1000,” our oft’ reiterated claim.
is requested to bring a valentine to
bestow on some one' else.
A fifteen
C ars that parallel th e Allen in general characteristics have, in
cent lunch will be served to those
most cases, raised their prices. M ore than ever, therefore,
not bringing or buying boxes. Every
is the Allen Classic a desirable m otor car buy.
body is- welcome.
Come, a good
time is guaranteed.
3 7 H . P - , S j ^ ' x S ' , 4 - c y li n d e r m o to r . T w o u n i t W o e t in g h o u s e s t a r t e r

A Better-Than-Ever Buy
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$3.00Shirt Waists.................................. ......... ...........$2.00
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PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

LIVONIA CENTER.

Mrs. Josephine Smith and son Ed
gar, and Mr. and Mrs. H arry Wolff,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. Chilsop.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hake entertain
ed Mr. and‘Mrs. H. D. Peters and sons
Grover and Alton and Mr. and Mrs.
Orton Smith, Sunday.
Miss Dora Haas was a week-end
guest o f Detroit friends.
s. Jess Zeigler and daughter,
are spending the week in Farmington, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Landau.
Mae Garchow celebrated her 12th
birthday Monday evening, by enter
taining about twenty of h e r young
friends a t her hpme.
Music and
games were the evenings diversion,
and excellent refreshments were ser
ved by Mrs. Garchow.
Mae was
the Recipient of a number of useful
gifts in honor of the occasion.
Little Grace Lee entertained
number of her girl friends a t a pink
tea, Tuesday afternoon, after school,
the ocasion being her 7th birthday.
A pink birthday cake bearing seven
candles graced the table. The little
folks enjoyed an hour merry-making,
then returned home, wishing Grace
many more birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Halstead of Novi,
were guests Tuesday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer Chilsoh.
FRAIN’S LAKE
Alton Peters was a Detroit visitor
Charles Freeman and wife spent Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sunday with their parents, B. D. Kel
ley and wife, who are both ill with
La Grippe.
LAPHAM’S CORNERS
Miss -Grace Duris is smiling over
the news th at a little daughter has
Mrs. Lyke’s division of the Ladies’
arrived a t the home of her sister, Aid society will hold a poverty social
Mrs. Esther Palmer a t Plymouth.
Friday evening, Feb. 2, at the home of
Gottlieb Staebler is still confined Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rich. Every
body welcome. Prizes will be given to
to his bed with pleurisy.
the
poorest dressed couple.
Harvey Proctor of Trenton, spent
Mrs. Ina Tait and Master Ralph
Monday and Tuesday with friends
Bovee spent Wednesday afternoon of
here.
The ice cutters are still busy a t the last week witn Miss Ruth Renwicli.
Walter Rorabacher attended the auto
lake.
Mrs. Charles Freeman entertain show in Detroit, last week.
Mrs. Will Tait and Mrs. Glenn Whit
ed a party of twenty last Friday'eve
ning at progressive pedro.
Fred taker spent Saturday afternoon with
Fishbeck and Mrs. Theda Lyke Mrs. Louisa Packard and Mrs. Tena
carrying away the ’ hpnors and Ed. Bovee.
Lyke and Mrs. Thomas Geer the con Mrs. Henry Whittaker spent Satur
solations.
Refreshments were ser day afternoon with Mrs. Emeline Rich.
ved by the hostess.
•Mr. and Mre. Roy Lyke entertained
Miss Esther Keedle of Gettysburg, on Sunday: Mr. ana Mrs. Will Lyke
spent the week-end a t the home of and son, George, and Mr. and M
George Lyke.
Glenn Lyke and two sons.
Mrs. Mary Rice spent Tuesday
lone Bird is on the sick list.
^
with Mrs. Minnie Gale.
Millard Nelson is ill and out of school.
The Free church L. A. S. will be
Mr^ Martiand, aged father of Mrs.
entertained Saturday at the.home of Bert Taggert, was
is found dead in bed on
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon.
Wednesday morning of last week.
Burten Galpip has returned home Funeral oocurred on Saturday from bis
after spending several days in Ann daughter’s residence, Rev. Carter of
Arbor, having his tooth treated, ficiating. Interment in Lap ham’a cemewhich has caused him much trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Soper spent Sunday,
The Dixboro L. A. S. was enter
tained a t the home of Mr. and#Mrs. afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Frank Robinson Thursday.
Chas. Tait and wife entertained Mr.
Morris Galpin and wife drove to
Plymouth Tuesday and spent the day and Mrs. Ivan Dickerson- &nd family,
T,
with -their brother Linus, who is ill. 8unday.
Chaa. Tait mid Chas. Bovee were' in
Plymouth on business Monday.
About Constipation
Mrs. Walter Rorabacher attended the
' Certain articles of diet tend to check
’ meeting of the W. C. T. U. at
Salem on Thursday last.
Penrins, who suffered a
i to
a few v
Detroit
to
the S J B T
Monday.
tr* 2 T .
> Tuesday morning? his liml
I tated. The operation
ope*
b gangrene had a
chicken
Don't
of Mr,
p i e d i a n i r f S b . 10, a t t
a n d 1 6 a . H aro ld Davey, 1
W ,

of the Ladies’ Aid. Dinner—adults,
15c; children, 5c. Booths, at which
various articles will be on sale by the
different divisions of the society, will be
one of the features of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery and
Norma were in Dexter, Tuesday.
The Larkin club will give a Valentine
box social on Feb. 14th, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Davey. Everybody come.
Prizes will be given for the prettiest
boxes. The proceeds of the sale of
boxes will go fir the benefit of Mrs.
Savery’s division
the Ladies’ Aid.

Mi n who Thwarted Death,” is the
theme to be presented next Sunday
evening. Rousing song service begins
at seven o’clock, using new gospel song
books, which .have been procured this
week, similar to those used in the Billy
Sunday meetings. Everyone is invited
to come and • enioy a good sing. 10 a.
mi,* pulpit theme, “ A Witnessing
Church,’’ fourth in the special series.
Sunday-school at 11:20. Classes for ail
ages, including Women’s Friendly
class and the new Men’sclasa. We had
162 in Sunday-school last Sunday.

CHURCH NEWS

from 7 to 8 in the Universalist church
Subject next week, “ What Does the
Bible Teach about Redemption?”

ST . JO H N 'S EP18COPA L MISSION.
H . M id w o r th . M issio n s.

Sunday, Feb. '4 (Septuagesema)—Di
vine service at 10:15 a. m. Morning
prayer and sermon. Everybody wel
come.
t
BA PTIST

Morning worship, 10 a. m. Theme of
sermon, “ Beholding the Master’s Face.
11:15
. Sui
Sunday.'-school. 6 p. m.,
Young People’s meeting. 7 p. ra.,
evening service. Subject of sermon,
“ What is the V alueot a Soul.” Mid
week prayer meeting Thursday evening,
7 p. m.

B IB L E STU D EN TS

Services will be held in this church on
Sunday, February 4th, as follows:
Morning worship at 10 o’clock. The
pastor preaches. Theme, “The De
structiveness of Suspicion.” Sundayschool at the close of the morning ser
vice. Worth-While 'Girls and Boys at
3 o’clook. Evening service at 7 o’clock.
The pastor preaches. Theme, “ Stand
patters.” Prayer meeting on Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock. Subject, “ Why
We Should Believe in Foreign Mis
sions.” Three leaders for this service.
The public is most cordially invited to
attena these services.
LUTHERAN
R e v . C h a r le s S t r a s e n . P a s to r .

Foley’s Honey and Tar for

. CH RISTIA N

SC IEN CE.

PR ESB Y TERIA N
R e v . B. F . F a r b e r . P a s to r .

The order of services at the Lutheran
church for next Sunday is as follows:
Sunday-school at 9:00 standard time.
Subject, “The Office of the Keys.”
The morning services are in German.
Text, I Corinthians 9:24; 10:5.
“ What Christians must eexpect in their
position as Christians.” The evening
services will be iu English. Text, St.
Matthew 20:1-16. Theme, “That we
are saved by Grace alone.’’ Bible study
every Thursday evening at 7:00, stand
ard
_____
time,_ at‘ th e ----’ -*The services at the Lutheran church
at Livonia next Sunday afternoon will
be in German
The newly
officers will be installed after the*
vices.
R ev. F r a n k M. F ie ld .

P a sto r .

All Sunday sprvioes
larger t
village h
im thfcn ten
% &«n.
“ C h e a tin g th e U i□ d e rta k e r, c
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CONTRALTO
Vocal instructions and I
Coaching

AT THE PUPILS HOME
1
Phene 392-R-2 ’
j NORTHVILLE,
MICH. 1

| SPENCER J. HEENEY, j
|
Piano Teacher

Prayer, praise and testimony meeting
far Feb. 4. Ten-minute talk by A. K.
Dblpb of Northrille. Topic. “ I met a
j
man! Well, what about it? He said,
that Pastor Russell said, that the world |
PUPIL OF MR. YORK
j
was coming to an eud in 1914. Ques
tion. Did Pastor Russell ever say this or | In Plymouth on Tuesdays 1
nipt?” Wednesday and Friday evening
meetings aa usual.
I
Phone 5QJ, Northville.
|
W. C. T. U.
!There was a large attendance at the
Woman'8 Christian Temperance Union,
January 25tb, at the pome of Mrs.
Coats. Mrs. Newhouse, the leader, fur
nished excellent readings on “ Health
and Heredity,’’also some bright current
events. Rev. B. F. Farber was pres
ent and .made a brief and humorous
speech, and also told of the lecture to
be given Friday, Feb. 16th, by Adam
.Clarke Bane of California. At the
eloise of the meeting, the hostess invited
the guests to participate in a contest,
which caused much merriment. Each
contestant was blindfolded and per
mitted to touch various articles con
tained in different cups and make
gluese as to what each cup contained.
Mr. Farber, with witty remarks, preifented to Mrs. Chas. Draper the first
ririze—a little glass hatchet (the Carrie
kind), and* '*
the consolation
Mlation
i...............
-----* *' " prize,
~""- '
si funny little toy, Mrs. Ammon Brown.
The afternoon was most enjoyable. The
next meeting occurs Feb. 8th at the
home of Mrs. Greenleaf. Leaders:
Mrs. O. H. Loomis and Mrs. Sy L.
Bennett. Topics, Public Health; Our
Most Common Affliction: Poem—Quar
antined. Meeting at 2 :30 p. m. Every^
cine welcome. Tne Year Book for 1917
is a great credit to the oemmittee—Mrs,
yvjtDMO Bartlett, Mrs. Campbell and
Mrs. Newhouse. The topics are varied
and full of interest.
—Supt. Press.

First Church of Christ Scientist, corner Main and Dodge streets. Sunday
morning service, 10:30 o’clock. Subject,
“ Love.” Sunday-school at 11:30 a. nr/
Wednesday evening, testimony service,
7:10. Reading room in rear of church
open daily except 8unday, from 2 to 4
p. m. Everyone welcome. A lending
library of Christian Science literature
is maintained.

1

Piano Toning, Regulating
and Repairing
j
C. E. S T E V E N S f
’Phone No. 107J, Plymouth
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

932MaryStreet

Don’t forget that yot
dog, hone or cat cannot be
wimyonaalways. Hawk,
’ nourwhiein

pose. Photojo o

LA GRIPPE
Stops coughing and heals raw
flamed throats and bronchial tubes.
For many years the standard family
cough remedy. Rockwell Pharmacy.
The local managers of the Farmers’
Institute to be held the Baptist
church Friday, Feb. 9, have nearly
completed the arrangements.
The
Novi male quartette has been ento assist, the High school will
i live question in the evea large array of local talit a
; will be on hand to
A noted educator is
to be present.

m
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fear t h a M a il n o w . ' Y o u
[ g e t i t fif ty fo r $140.

PHOTOS OF r e t s

■ Mrs-

